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IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE RELEASE OF:

"The Complete WOI'I<s, Volume 1\\'0"
Thanks to your fabulous response to the release of "The Complete Works, Volume Four", we can now otfer "The Complete
Works, Volume Two" from your 1961 International Quartet Champions, the SUNTONES. This digitally re-mastered double

album volume features the songs from "'''atch 'Vilat Happens" and "Somewhere". Three other volumes from six other
albums have already been digitally re-mastered and can be released if we receive enough response to the two volumes now
available. Now you can recapture more of the magic of a foursome that entertained audiences all over North America in a
performance and recording career that spanned tbrcc decades.
SONGS: Watch What Happens' By The Time J Get To Phoenix' Jean' Lollipops And Roses' If I Fell· Their Hearts Were
Full Of Spring' Hospitality' Lida Rose' Jerome Kern Medley· Finian's Rainbow Medley' Old Folks' Sheik Of Araby'
Bye, Bye, Blues' They Didn't Believe Me • Tennessee Waltz· No, No, Nora' My Buddy' I'm Going Back To Carolina'
A Little Street Where Old Friends Meet· A Bundle Of Old Love Letters' West Side Story Medley.
I
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or Sound
SUNTONES - The Complete Works, Vol. II
SUNTONES - The Complete Works, Vol. IV
Vocal Majority - Best Of The Early Years
Vocal iVlajority - I'll Be Seeing You
Vocal ivlajority - Alleluia
Vocal iVlajority - The Secret Of Christmas

t ACOUSTIX - The New Science

N. American shipping add $2.50
Outside N. America add $5.00
Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax
Allow 4 weeks for delivery
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$15
$15
$15
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1 am interested in these volumes, should they become available:

VOLUME ONE
t962-1966

VOLUME l'HRE[(
t972

VOLUME FIVE

TOliCh Of Gold
Aftcrglow

Keep America Singing
TOllch or Old

Wherc Is Lovc
My Fair Lady

0

0

0

t977- t982

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ORDER DATE

e

_

Check out Ihe ACOUSTIX "home page"
on the World Wide Web for more information
about the quartet and recordings available from
ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS:
http://time .pop. upenn.eel u/aeousl ixlaeoust ix. hi m

Mail to ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS - t0455 N. Central Expressway, Ste 109-128 Dallas, Texas 75231-2211 USA
Fax Credit Card orders to 214/265-9555 or call 214/265-STIX (7849) for Booking Information

EMAIL: acoustix@airmail.net
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Volumc LV, No.6
The lI(/r/lwJliz~'r (USPS No. 577700) (155N 0017-7849) Is
the oflicilll puhlication orill .. Socil.'ly for lIu" Prescn'atloll
l'tIld Elll.'olll'agcJIll.'nt of Bllrbcr Shop Quartet Singing in
,\I1Il'ril':I. 111(', (SI'EIISQSA).II is Illlhlishcd illl!Jc l1Ionlhs
of J:l11uary, 1\lal'('l1, "lay, J lily, Septcmher find NOH'1ll bl'r
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nOll-members is Sl8 ~'e:lrly or S3 pcr issue; forrigll subscriptions arc 527 ~'e:lrlr or S-I,50 pcr iuuc (U. S. funds
only), UI995 by thl.' Society for thl.' I'reSel'nltioll alld
Encouragclllcnt of Darbrr Shop Qual·tet Singing in
Amcl'ira, Inc.
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SOCIETY VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a widely recognized, evergrowing, singing fraternity ot men, drawn together
by t11eir love of the four-part, acappella, closeharmony style of music known as barbershop,
whose mission is to perpetuate that style by sharing it and their love tor il with people of all ages
througl10ut the world; and to be a leader in the
caUSe of preserving and encouraging vocal music, in our education systems and in our communities, as a litelong recreational activity and an
",seatial element in one's cultural \'Iell-being.
November/December 1995
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SPEBSQSA Officers

by Joe Liles, Executive Director

Execllt;I'C COlllmittee
President: Dick Shaw, 35 Vllgabond Lane,
Winler Haven, FL 33SS1
Vice PresidelltITrl':ISUfcr: Tim Hanrahan, 215 Hedgecoc~ Court
Satellite Brach, FL 32937

Vice President: Ed Waesche, 6 Visla lane,
Melville, NY 11747
Vice President: Chuck Watson, 784 ~..lcCall Court,
Columbus, OH 43235
Immediate Past President: Emil' Nickoson, 1702 Cameron 0.,

Lexington, KY 40505
Executive Director: Joe Lite-s ex ofJicio

SPEBSQSA Board Members

There's a lot in this issue
eptember began my 21 st year as
an employee of the Society.
Working with thousands of volunteers and talented, dedicated headquarters staff members has been a life-

S

enrichening experience.
This column has given me the opportunity to share my views and feelings
with you about what our Society is or
can be. This time, though, I'm using it
to encourage ... yes, even request ... that
you read this issue of The Harlllonizer
careIiJlly.
We have eight affiliate organizations:
AAMBS, BABS, BinG!, DABS, TABS,
NZABS, SNOBS and SPATS. Perhaps
you have questions about the Society's
role in this world outreach. See President Shaw's interesting and informative
article on page 3, opposite.
How do your dues compare with
those ofother barbershop organizations?
Wherc docs your money go? What are
our other sources of income? What
member-benefit programs lose money
but are subsidized by others that earn
money? A complcte explanation of our
annual budget begins on page 8.
SPEBSQSA is entering an important
rejuvenation period. The way is being
prepared by a restructuring of our governance and organization. See page 12
for the second in a series of articles on
this important process.

Furthering the vitalization process is
Operation Harold Hill, possibly the most
innovative approach to membership
growth your Society has ever initiated.
What's in it for you? How can you become involved? See page II for details
of this exciting program.
Procedures for scheduling hotel reservations at international conventions
have been changed, effective next year.
For details, see the article on page 13.
Do you want to make a difference in
the world? Do you hold dear the motto:
"Keep The Whole H0rld Singing "? Find
out all about SingAmerica/SingCanada,
our outreach program to support music

in schools and comnulllities, in the special section in this issue.
Harmony College/Directors College
have been reorganizcd. They'll be better than ever. See the special section in
this issue for all the details andregistration information.
I'm very excited about what is happening. We are bounding into the 21 st
Century and I'm ready for it! How about
you?
.@

Cardinal: William Campbell, S~ 10 South East St., Indianapoli~, IN 46227
Centml Stal,'S: Fred Telkr, 1520 Crestmoor Dr., Hastings, NE 68901
Di\ie: Ch.1Jlie Ro><" P.O. Box 18$5, Rod.)' Mount, NC 27$().t
E\'ergr~n: Ken Fletcher, 4241 21st West, /1100, SeJltle. \\'A 98199
Far We>lem: Did; Gir.in, 3~8SS L)lI Ave.. Hemet, CA 920545
llIinois: Gene McNish, 120$ Wakefield Dr., Springfield, IL 627G4
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L3nd 0' l.a~e~: Duane Hulton, Rt. I, Box 146, Rollingstone, MN 55969
Mid·AtlJntie: Merritt Allman. 2400 \\'as,nerDr., Westl31\TI, PA 19609
Northeastern: Uill Ferrigno, 140 Sea View AYe., Wakefield, RI 02879
Onurio: Ric~ Snouhen, 23 Bmdenton Dr., \\'illqll'dak, ON M2H IY4
CANADA
PionNr. Roger le\\is, 20125 12 "Iile Rd., Batlle Credo., MI 49017
Rod:)' Mountain: II-;lll]ensen, 4tH G West Rockrimmon Blvd,
Colorado Springs. CO 80919
SenNa land: Dick Renner. 3795 l.yell Rd., Rochester, NY 14606
South\\"<."stem: Bruce Clark, 2469 Osford A"e., San Angelo, TX 1690-1
Sumhinc: Ned Fogkr, 14928 Fl."athl."r Co\"<: Rd., Clearwater, FL 3~622

alld Dil'('ctorS-al-Lmge
D;lll B:ika, 525 Beh'ed~re Dr./llO, Hot Springs, AR 71901
Rob Hop~ins, 163 Arro\\head Way, Clinton, NY 13323
John Schneilkr, J Rip Van Win~le. Hounon, TX 77024
Bob Swenson, 300 YumJ. "Ianhatlan, KS 66502

Affiliate Organizations
AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION OF "lEN UARDERSIIOP
SINGERS (AAMBS) David Russell, Pr<'sident, 286 William Street,
Balhurst, Ne\\' Soulh Wales 2795, Australia
BARBERSHOP IN GER.\IA},'Y (DinG!)
Regin<, Forsl, Pre,ident, Lange Stmss<: 66,
441-t1 Dortmund, Genmny
BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS (BABS)
Ton)' Searle, ChJirm~n. l-t SI. MJrgJret's Grove. GreJt Kingshill,
High Wrcomb.?, Bucks ~IPI5 611P, England
DUTCH ASSOCIATION OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS (DABS)
HermJn FeitsmJ, Pn~si<.lent, Kral'~rm«n /II,
I IJrd~rw}'k J84~ BR, The NClhulJnds
IRISH ASSOCIAnON 01' lJARDERS1IOP SINGERS (lABS)
Olga Brown(", Chainnan, 29 MaTline COlll1, Skcrri<'s,
Counl)' Dublin. Ireland
NEW ZEALAND ASSOCIATION OF RARBERSHOP SINGERS
(NZAUS) John Buckle)', Pre,ident. 27 Brodie Street,
Chriltehun:h 8oo-t, New ZeJI;llld
SOCIEn' OF NORDIC B,\RBERSHOP SINGERS (SNOBS)
Kjdl lindberg. President. NorrJ.ngs,-.igen H,
S·I-tl-tJ Buddinge, Swedw
SOUTHERN PART OF AFRICA TONSORIAL SINGERS (SPATS)
Margal<."t BJrlo\\', 10 Gordon Road, Kenil\\'orth 7700, Cape TO\\1I,
South Afric.l

Conventions
INTERNATIONAL

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Salt Lake City, Utah
Indianapolis, Ind.
..
Atlanta, Ga. .
Anaheim, Calif.
Kansas City, /1,·10. .

June
June
Junc
JUllC

3D-July 7
29-July 6
28-July 5
27-July 4
.. ... July 2-9

MIDJVINTER

1996 Jacksonville, Fla
1997 Sacramento, Cnlif. .
1998 Tampa, Fla.
.

January 29-Fcbnmry 4
.
January 20-26
January 19-25

lIARJ\IONY COLU:GEIIJIREC7VHS COLLEGE 1996

Missouri Western State College
SI. Joseph, Mo. . ..
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by Dick Shaw, International President

Concerning our barbershop affiliates
ne of the resolutions proposed by
the Management Study Committee and adopted by the Society
(formerly Tnternational) Board of Direc-

O

tors directs that in fuhne we replace the
word "international" with "Society" or
"SPEBSQSA" when making reference to
the Society. Only the international convcntion and international contest will
maintain some leadership among the
worldwide organizations, but we do need
to acknowledge that our North Americanbased Society represents a lIIodel for preserving and encouraging our unique style
of four-part a cappella harmony and not
an umbrella for affiliates and sister societies. Let me explain further.
We can be extremely proud that groups
in eight other countries have been excited
enough about barbershopping to seck a
loose affiliation with tis. Affiliation
agreements call for the foreign affiliates
to recognize our code of ethics} agree on
a definition of barbershop harmony, and
receive certain rights to copy Societyowned arrangements for a specified fee.
The agrecments also provide that the
Society Board of Directors will extend a
yearly invitation to afTiliate male singing
units to sing at the international contest.
A fee is also established to cover any extraneous costs incurred in servicing the
affiliate. No direct costs are incurred by
the Society to maintain the affiliate relationship. Staff members and Society
judges that visit affiliates arc sponsored
by the affiliate organization.
November/December 1995

In order to provide communication
among affiliate organizations, the Society organized the World Harmony Council in 1988, wherein each affiliate organization and our sister societies are invited
to send representatives. Except for those
that represent SPEBSQSA, we exercise
no control over the membership of this
group; however, it is traditional that the
Society president name thc chairman of
this council.
The Society does provide venue and
opportunity for the World Harmony Jamboree that has become a fixture at our international conventions. The Jamboree
generates funds that are distributed as
grants by the council to member organizations for the improvement of barbershop
singing. Typically, those funds have been
used to import outside expertise or to export students to develop local talent.
The worldwide movement can be one
of our greatest sources of satisfaction in
the years to come. The same principles
that drive us to clone ourselves throughout the U. S. and Canada ought to spill
over into a worldwide commitment to preserve and encourage.
Our countries-the U. S. and
Canada-already embrace many styles of
music and culture from beyond our borders. Isn't it abollt time we exported something meaningful in which people can
participate? Especially when the recipients are willing to stand the expense.
We currently have an Affiliate Study
Committee, chaired by Mel Knight, that
<!JlaIfnonizer

is investigating our relationship with our
affiliate organizations. A major issue demanding their attention is the status of
affiliate competitors at the international
contest. Due to their increasing skill at
this craft, it is conceivable that they will
advance to medal status, and perhaps
soon.
Should they be Society members?
Should these competitors pay dues just for
the privilege of singing in our North
American contest? What about the fact
that they already pay dues far in excess of
ours to their own societies? Would any of
this be discouraging? I'm glad there is a
cOlnmittee to collect opinions and draw
conclusions.
My experience on the Executive Committee has exposed me to some wonderfully dedicated practitioners ofthe barbershop art form from around the world.
They are competent, curious, serious students and, happily, they share the puckish
sense of humor epitomized by o. C. Cash.
They are also marvelous cheerleaders.
I believe we are on the brink of an exciting expansion ofour hobby, as declared
in our vision statement. If we add our
youth outreach to our worldwide influence, there is no doubt we call "Keep the
Whole World Singing."
@
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meet the champs

Attitude made the difference for Marquis
by Jil1l l\liller and Ken Buckner

D

ale, Randy, Paul and Jay formed
i\'Iul'quis for two main reasons: because they liked each other and because of a shared desire to achieve musical
excellence. Priority one was to sing as well
as their talents would allow. And, if success
in competition came along, that would be
OK, too. But, none of this was to happen
without some individual changes. With each
member realizing he must modify some
aspect(s) of his performance to solidify the
ensemble, the attitude they maintained during rehearsals and shows allowed each to
achieve the individual goals set out for them.
Each had sung in several quartets, some
very successful, and as a result each brought
with him experience and advice from many
coaches. In the beginning, they were individuals, singing and performing as individuals ... each making his contribution in the way
he thought best. While it is true that Marquis
won the 1994 JAD championship and finished
fourth in its first international contest, the guys
were among the first to realize tllat, iffurther
changes were not made, individually and collectively, fourth place might be their zenith as
a competitive quartet.
New music had to be acquired and
learned, as well as taking a new look at old

music. \Vho was out
there that could help put
songs together that fit the
personality of the quartet? As you might expect,
some names arc very familiar: Don Gray, Walter
Latzko, Ed Waesche, Rob
Hopkins
and
Bill
Mitchell. These contacts
made and songs selected,
Marquis set to work to
achieve a gold-medalcalibre unity of performance.
Randy was the key.
He was always a takecharge singer-without a
doubt; layout the lead
line and challenge the
other parts to keep up.
Many ofllis previous quartets were characterized as being too lead~predominant. In
the past, finding the right mix of his vocal
and visual performance to make the quartet
a unit was difficult for Randy to achieve.
Not now though. The coaches simply said,
"Randy, if you want to be the best you can
be, you try to hit a home run all the time.
So, don't do that anymore." That's all it
took, and the difference was ... attitude.
A baritone in his
early years, Jay was
challenged to make
vocal adjustments to
fill the bass part with
a quality and quantity
that would allow
Randy some latitude.
He had to alter his
style of singing from
that used to win his
first gold medal as
bass of the Interstate
Rivals to meet the different style and quality presented by Marquis. Visually, he had
to do this with more
total involvement and
Clockwise from top: Randy, Jan, Erin and Kinsey Chisholm
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Sandy and Dale Fetick
support, taking part of what Randy was giving up and projecting it from his position in
the group. It was a task Jay was willing to
take all, with the key being ... attitllde.
Paul had become a champion baritone in
his vel)' first international appearance in 1987,
so what did he have to prove? A lot, but mainly
to himself. He found himselfbeing dissected
a piece at a time to provide proper support for
Jay and Randy. This he accol11plishe(~ but
not without considerable frustration. When
all is said and done, Paul's personal challenge
may have been the greatest ofthem all, but he
met it with ... attitude.
Not as widely known in quartet circles,
Dale was challenged to come lip to the expectations of, not only the other members
of tile quartet, but the coaches Marquis had
selected to provide input. From out of "nowhere" a tenor singer emerged that not only
could hold his own musically, but one that
was willing to work like a tiger to develop
his stage personality. Once again ... altitude.
With each member assigned his own perfonnance aspects to improve and principal
coaches Jim Miller and Ken Buckner close
by to monitor progress, the 14 show weekends in the first half of 1995 allowed them
to nurture what they had rehearsed. The
formula to take the quartet to new heights
was in place. Topped off with the individual

November/December 1995

Paul, Marie and Deb Gilman

Kristina, Jay, Kathy and J.J. Hawkins
attitudes to do whatever it takes, a championship was in the making.
Rand)' Chisholm, lead
Randy, his wife, Jan, and daughters, Erin
and Kinsey, live in i\1iamisburg, Ohio. His
family life is centered around musical activities. A former lead singer of a touring
show band, Randy joined barbershop in
Burlington, Ontario, in 1978 and his first
quartet, The Halton Count)' Roadshow,
was Ontario District champion in 1980.
Other quartets included Act IV, JAD champion, and The Naturals, JAD champion and
four-time internationalmcdalist. Employed
as a sales manager for the St. Clair Supply
Company, Randy is the Society's first Canadian-born quartet champion.
Jay Hawkins, bass

Jay, a native Buckeye from Dayton, Ohio,
now resides in Louisville, Ky., with his wife,
Kathy, daughter, Kristina (the real singer in
the family), and son J. J. Jay heard his first
barbershop chord in Bellefountaine, Ohio,
while still a teenager and, at age 22, became
the music director. He sang baritone with
The Coalition, 1977 JAD champion; bass
with the Interstate Rivals, 1982 Cardinal District and 1987 international champion; and
took over baritone in The Naturals, earning
bronze medals with that group in 1992 and
1993. Jay is a supervisor for UPS Air Cargo
Services.

at a Buckeye~Columbus Chapter meeting in
1981. Following his graduation from Ohio
State University, Paul joined the Western
Hills (Cincinnati) Chapter, where he soon
became a section leader and is now an assistant director. Previous quartets include
Class Notes, Brand New Gang, 1992 JAD
champion Ricochet and the 1987 champion
Interstate Rivals. Paul is employed by
Scripps Howard Broadcasting. He and Jay
Hawkins bring the Society's two-time quartct gold medalist count to an even dozen
men.
Dale Feticl<, tcnol'
Dale and his wife, Sandy, have been devoted to the barbershop style since they met
in 1978. Dale first joined the Cincinnati
Chapter and served in many leadership roles
there before transferring to the Western Hills
(Cincinnati) Chapter. Quartets that helped
him develop his tenor skills were Uncle
Sam's "Music Review, The Last National
Prank, and two lAD champions prior to
Marquis: Bustin' Loose and Ricochet. Dale
and Sandy operate their own business, Inte-

Marquis' success cannot bc measured
only by what the group has accomplished
on the contest stage. The major element is
that they like each other-and their fami~
lies like each other. Marquis family gatherings are not uncommon. The "kids" club,
made lip of their own children and other
close family members, is the quartet's biggest fan group.
The members of Marquis care deeply
about their chapter, their district and the
Society. In addition to having active roles
in the Western Hills (Cincinnati) Chapter,
they figure prominently in the musical leadership of its Southerll Gateway Chorus.
Dale. Randy, Palll alld Jay express their
appreciation to all the quartet men/hey have
sung wi/II over /he years. /11 addition, a '!'pecia/thanks ta the lA D-sponsored "Top Gnn"
quartet school and 0111' coachillg/CtJ1lily: Kell
BIICklleJ; JimlHiflel; Jim Coates, Lan)'Ajel;
Lance Heilmanll and Gm)' 111f(f
o@

Shown at left,
Marquis and wives
enjoy salmon and
scenery at the
Anacortes, Wash.,
Chapler's annual
show and salmon
bake in August. It
was the quartet's
first show after
winning the1995
international quartel
championship.

Paul Gilman, baritonc
Paul, his wife, Deb, and daughter, Marie,
live just outside Cincinnati. Paul's Uncle
Stan, now a member of the Sarasota, Fla.,
Chapter, introduced him to barbershopping
November/Deccmbcr 1995

rior Charm, Tnc. "I have a great boss," Dale
admits, "she lets me ofI anytime I wanL"
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Harmonizers responded to a wakeup call
by Bob Sulton, Alexandria, Til., Chapler

ittsburgh was a wakeup call for the
Alexandria Harmonizers. Champi M
ons in 1986 and 1989, second on our
renml in 1992 and third in 1993, it was the
experiencc of Pittsburgh in 1994 that affected the Harmonizers most significantly.
We had performed early enough in the
contest to witness the performances of
Northbrook, who would be second, and Dallas Metro, who would be first, and many of
us believed we had not performed at the level
of those two great choruses. Each of us was
made suddenly aware, ifnot already so, that
the level of chorus competition in thc 1990s
would not allow less than our best-our individual best-and that we had bettcr look
within ourselves if evcr we were to attain
the championship again.

P

Alexandria, Va" is a chapter quite unusual
within the Society. As the largest, with morc
than 240 members, the Harmonizers fall victim to one aspcct of the Washington, D, C.,
area-the transient nahlre of its population.
'We are, overwhelmingly, federal civil servants, active duty and retired military, and
government contractors, with individual
roots from literally every part of the country. Our similarity of occupation stands in
contrast with the differences in accents.
Typically, local accents predominate in adjacent riser positions. Not us,
Our transience is painfully represented
by our 1995 front row captain, Mark
Samuels, a Navy commander who said
goodMbye to the Harmonizers in 1989 in a
tearful scene in the Kansas City hospitality
room all(~ with his ncw gold medal, left for
Port Hucncme, Calif. He renmled in 1992,
only to leave the 1995 hospitality room in
Miami Beach in tears, taking his new gold
medal to his nexl tlu"eeMyear California tour.
Balancing transicncy is the constancy of
the organization, where more than 90 officer
positions are required by chapter bylaws to
be filled each year. In musical leadership,
Director Scott \Verner has served more than
20 years and Artistic Director Geri Geis and
Associate Director Mike Wallen more than
ten each,
The Harmonizers have also maintained
constancy in community support, with no
fewer than 15 other Society chapters within
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60 miles, and in our goal of artistic, firstclass entertainment in the barbershop style.
Sincc 1948, our history has been a rich one.
With this background, the challcnge of
preparing for Miami Beach loomed in a difR
ferent way. What would work? How could
each man be motivated to raise his level of
pcrformance? Despite our rarely more than
once-a-week rehearsal schedule, we turned
from a "Let's do our best and let the chips
fall where they may" attitude to becoming
focused on something we ourselves would
believe to be a championship performance.
Our taping program-submitting cassettes to section listeners for review-was
as busy as ever. Confidence in our musical
leadership had never been higher. Still, as
1995 approached, we felt our performance
was measurably below a gold medal level.
Cincinnati was returning from its championship hiatus, Northbrook was coming back
with a brandMnew package, St. Charles was
soaring under Jim Henry, and several other
medalist choruses were in the mix as well.
Something new had to come into play,
actually three things, that could propel the
Harmonizers into contention, The first was
song selection.
Picking the package
Of our 1994 package, "Sonny Boy" and
"Sweet Georgia Browl1," we believed that
our performance was much morc motivated
in the latter piece, and that it still had room
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for growth. Our search for a new ballad to
complemcnt it led to "I'll Be Seeing You,"
with a new verse by Eric Jackson and a beautiful Rob Hopkins arrangement. Combining singability, artistic chording and a touching, beautiful story, it was felt that, paired
with "Swect Georgia Browll," we could work
the package to a championship level.

Individual assistance essential
The second thing was lessons. As the
singers sought to improve their skills to
achieve better support, pitch accuracy and,
especially, section unity, several of the experienced mcmbers began providing one-onone private instruction to those who asked.
Most prominent among these was Bob
\\lachter, a fonner Sound judge. Dozens of
members signed up for his sessions, while

I
Coach Greg Lyne (left) and Music
Direclor Scott Werner exchanged views
on directing at the highest level of chorus
competition. Photo by Chuck Bolls
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Bob himself was continuously studying the
art of voice instruction. As a section assistant) I listened to practice tapes of many of
the leads) and was oftcn startlcd by the improvcmcnt of those who were attending the
sessions.
Off-site sectionals) most particularly by
the basses under Bill Cody, gave siilgers a
chance to fit their improved voices into improved section units. The visual aspect got
as much attention as the vocal, with Geri
and her team providing many an hour of expression coaching) changing individuals
from plastic expressors ofan SP plan to "artistic expressors of storylines."
Outstanding coaching enhanced
The third was the coach. For years,
Scott's musical direction and Geri's artistic
guidance had been supported by our coaching tean\ principally Darryl Flinn and Steve
Plumb. Darryl and Steve would continue
their guidance in 1995 , but would be joined
this time by three-time championship director Greg Lyrie.
Greg's first visit was a rare Saturday practice when "I'll Be Seeing You» was barely
off the paper. Nonetheless, Greg found himselfthat day at Scott's side, coaching a chorus that quickly warmed to his style and marveled at what beautiful sounds his imageful
entreaties could coax out of us. Demanding our self-expectations be raised, Greg
helped singers use their voices to celebrate
the beauty of the arrangements.
Confidence bnilding
A hint of what was to come had occurred
the previous October. Singing the Pittsburgh
songs, but with the singers having begun
their private vocal work, the Harmonizers
posted the highest qualifying score ofall the
district champions. This meant little except
to remove any self-doubt that we were capable ofcompeting with the top chorus com~
petitors in Miami Beach.
Brimming with confidence, the members
who had not been in a previous championship chorus began the cry) "\Ve want ours!"
Months later, at our retreat inlune, we dis~
covered by headcount that transience was
still a problem-the "Vle want oursO) contingent represented the majority of the 1995
chorus!
The spring show season came and went,
with many paid engagements to support our
travel to south Florida. The audience for
our show for the U. S. Supreme Court His-
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tori cal Society included several of the Justices. Since we also sang for them just before winning in 1989, Royall Geis, Olll' marketing chairman, was on the phone to the
court the day after returning from Miami
Beach, trying to book us for 1998!
A different but equally special moment
for the chapter took place when members
Scott Werner, John Adams, Alan Durick and
Dick Whitehouse, as Reminisce, brought
home the 1995 Seniors Quartet Championship from the midwinter convention.
Greg Lyne's second visit brought a new
watchword-focus! \Vhile the music team,
particularly in Ged's interpretive plans for
the songs, had given us something to focus
upon, Greg stressed an understanding of
every line of the story, a singularity of attention to the plan, avoidance ofdistraction,
continuous sound, unity, and focus, focus,
focus! Often, while we were singing) he'd
ask a question to which the answer was the
next line in the music. He left us believing
in the words we were going to sing, and believing in ourselves at the same time.

take home to Mom! Any glitches seemed tiny
and perhaps not heard. The hardest pal'tthe waiting-would now begin.
Although St. Charles preceded us, we
were able to see Northbrook's magnificent
Irish package, and Cincinnati's brilliance and
great, strong singing. Other choruses that
followed us, as well) performed at their
peaks.
The Vocal Majority's performance while
scores were tallied failed to relieve our tension before the announcement. The namcs
"Hilltop)) "Cincinnati and "St. Charles"
were announced, then "Northbrook.')
The dead silence from our troops, and
that of the whole Convention Center) harkened back twelve years to Seallie and the
shock of a sixth-place finish. Never again
would we assume anything!
This time, howevcr, the word "Alexandria"
was barely out before members filled the air
with their cries of pride and euphoria.
Truly, a commitment on the part of each
individual in the chorus had led to victory.
Truly, an inspirational director had raised his
D

Alexandria Chapter President Chris Buechler (right) presented "I'll Be Seeing You"
arranger Rob Hopkins with a commemorative gift. PholobyCh,""""
The big moment unives
In Miami Beach) Scott and Geri took us
carefully through our preparation each
morning, often with Darryl and Greg. "Focus!» we were told so often!
It must have taken hold, for when Saturday afternoon came, it was a total perfonnance
that we gave. Used to the feeling "the clu1ain
rises and then suddenly it's over," this time we
left the stage with an intense memory of evcry moment of the stories we had just toldstories of the girl we would be together with
again and, in contrast, of a girl you wouldn't
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own performance with that of his singers.
Truly, artistry had been taught and elevated
by a stellar artistic director.
Truly, a team of coaches beyond compare had brought believability from each of
us. And truly, the support of our loved ones,
our ladies' organization, the "Harmonettes,"
and the rest of our families, gave us unflagging motivation.
Proud as I am of two prior gold medals,
it is the magnificent eftart every individual
member of this team produced that makes
the 1995 mcdal shine the brightest.
@
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Understanding our Society's budget
by Tim Hanrahan, Vice President-Treasurer alld
Ed Waesche, Vice Presidellt- Treasurer Elect
Despitc declining membership in 1993
and 1994, our Society still managed to show
a profit in both years: The primary reasons
for this were two highly profitable intenlational conventions in Calgary and Pittsburgh, as well as intense budget sc~utiliy by
the headquarters slaft: Finance Committee,
Executive Committee and the Board of Directors that resulted in spartan spending by
the Society's staffand committee volunteers.

As we look toward another lean budget
in 1996, we arc faced with the realities of
1995. Convention registrations for Miami
Beach were almost 3,000 registrations beIoU' the original budget predictions and

membership continues to decline, although
at a lesser rate than in the past few years.
Severe restrictions have been placed on
committee aud stafT operations in 1995 to

Membership
Dues & Service
33.96%

Conventions

19.03%

Gross Society Income Distribution for 1996
(Fig. 1)
Gross Society Income Distribution for
1996 (Fig 1)
Membership Dues and Serviccs (34%)
Includes dues for renewals, new and reinstatcd member dues, and quartet registration fees. For 1996, it is assumed that about
81 percent ofthe members will pay the regular $54 dues. The rest (seniors and snldents)
pay half the regular dues. Ofeach member's
dues, $1.75 is apportioned to The Hanllonize,., and that amount is reflected in the
"Other Income" category. About 85 percent
of the members will renew their memberships. The other 15 percent are new and re-
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adjust to tlte reduced incomc, and any restriction always results in reduced services
for the membership.
It has become apparent that too much
dependency is placed on international convention income to help sustain the annual
budget. Such income generally represcnts
about 20 percent of the Society's annual
income. yet this income is generated by less
than ~ 8 percent of m.lr members. and their
families, who attcnd our annual conventions. The Miami Beach convention was
supported by only 13 percent of the membership. In the future, we have to decrease
this dependency on cOIl\'ention income and
stabilize our budget through the contributions of the entire membership.
What is the solution? The least painful
is the increased emphasis by every member

and every chapter to recruit and retain
mcmbers in the coming years. This would
increase the financial base of each chapter,
each district and the total Society. The "01'cration Harold Hill" membership promotion
in 1996 will supply everyone with the tools
and incentives to make this happcn. Otherwise, continued membership decline will
surely bring an increase in the Society's dues.
The following discussion of our 1996
budget is furnished to enable you to understand the sources of our Society's projected
income and the distribution of funding for
the total operation of the Society. Also included is an analysis of our Society dues
since 1970 and, using data from the World
Harmony Coullcil, a comparison ofour dues
with other barbershoppers throughout the
world.

instated members, who pay an additional $9
fee to join or rejoin.
Conventions (19%)
Approximately 89 percent of the income
in this category comes from the international
convention, based on fin expectcd registration of 9,250 attendees. The rest comes
from the midwintcr convention, where a
registration of 800 attendees is expected.
Music/COTS (19%)
This category includes: music publications (sheet music and learning tapes), which
account for about 32 percent of this category; about 24 percent from leadership
education publications, such as manuals for
COTS and chapter operations; and 30 percent from fees for Harmony CollegelDirectors College. The remaining 14 percent includes income from music educational materials-textbooks and audio/visual recordIIlgs.
Merchandisc (12%)
This category includes income from sale
of apparel, jewelry, gifts and non-educational recordings, and represents about half
of the income generatcd through the
Society's order-processing department and
the Harmony Marketplace. Although purchased through the order-proccssing department, sheet music, instructional manuals and
audio/visual recordings are included in the
Music/COTS category.

Non-dues Income (10%)
This category includes income from the
MBNA America credit card and Lifeline
long-distance telephone service programs,
which represent 64 percent of this category,
plus payments from chapters for insurance
coverage, and income from Harmony Foundation enterpriscs, such as gins, arrangement legalizations and endowment fund
donations.
Other Iucome (7%)
This catcgory includes that portion of
dues that onsets costs of 1he Harmonizer
(about half of this category), income from
the College Quartct Contest, Harmony Explosion camps, Harmony Associates and
SingAmcrica/SillgCanada.
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Net Costs Distribution (Fig. 2)
For this analysis, net Society costs arc
defined as the direct costs associated with
each clcmcnt of the Society's Resourcc Allocation System-that portion of Society
staO- salaries spent on each task, pillS direct
expenses such as travel and material purchases, pIllS indirect costs such as fringe
benefits and incidental expenses such as
postage, supplies, incidental printing, attorney fees, etc. All othcr Society staff indircct costs are included in the categories
"Kcnosha Operations" and "Equipment &
Nlaintcnance."
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SingCanada programs through promotional
campaigns and music educator conferences
and HamlOlI;Zel' articles; youth outreach presentations and workshops; underwriting ex-

penses for music educators to attend Har-

Net Society Costs Distribution (Fig, 2)
Membership Services (6%)
Costs associated with processing mem~
bership renewals, changes and updates, handling hew member dues and installment
plan paymcllt programs, quartet registrations and member service information all
subjects such as chapter meeting nights,
officer names, copyright information, elc.
Recruitment & Extension (5%)
About 54 percent of these costs are for
developing and implementing membership
development and recruitment programs,
such as the new "Operation Harold Hill."
Other costs are for the College Quartet Contest, membership recruitment awards, assistance to districts-in support of their Bew
chapter development efforts and membership recruitment drives, lapsed member
contacts and operation of the Membership
Development Committee.
Communications & Public Relations (7%)
About 72 percent of these costs are for
publication of The Harlllonizer (published
at a loss of about $108,000), Other costs
include those required to support the PR
Committee, the Archives Committee,
PROBE, the Historian and Recorder Committee, publishing Update, Harmony Happenings newsletter, Barbershop Is EllleJ'M
la;1l11lelll and promotional flyers on conven~
tions, COTS, music schools and press kits
for use at radio stations, T'I, interviews, etc.
Outreach to Schools & Communities (6%)
About 43 pcrccnt of these costs are for
development ofa pilot Harmony Explosion
Camp, which will lead to a series of a
cappella workshops for high schuol students, college students 8!ld their music educators. Other costs are for: development of
the Harmony Associates and SingAmerical
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mony College/Directors College and demonstrations to music teachers at their regional and national conventions; development of standards for national high school
qualtet contests; and support ofvarious committees, such as: International Services,
Youth Outreach, 'Arorld Harmony Council,
and the Affiliate Study Team,
Music Program (19%)
About 42 percent of these costs are for
producing music publications and learning
tapes (at a loss of$215,000 in 1996), About
30 percent is for expenses associated with
Harmony College/Directors College (budgeted to lose about $36,000), Abont 12 percent is for updating and preparing for sale
all music education publications and audiovisual materials. About 9 percent of costs
are for support ofthe C&J Committee, Chonls Director Development Committee and
the Music Publications Committee.
Leadership Development (8%)
COTS and the District Leadership Forum
comprise about 30 pcrcent of the costs in
this category, which will be run at a combined loss of about $181 ,000 in 1996, Costs
for printing and shipping non-music leadership education publications and chapter supplies amount to about 48 percent of this category, Other costs include support
of the COTS Committee and Leadership Task Force (5%) and staff assistance to chapters and districts on
developing leadership at all levels
of administration (10%),
Board of Directors, Executive
Committee, Finance Committee
and Management Snpport Committees (3%)
Operation of the Socicty Board
of Directors, Executive Committee
and Finance Committee accounts for
74 percent of the costs in this category. Remaining costs are for the
following conunittees: L&R, Nominating, Marketing, Investment Advisory, International Headquarters,
Management Study, Endowment
and Ethics,
Non-Ones Income (3%)
Costs for staff to administer credit card
and long-distance telephone services and
Harmony Foundation trust funds, provide
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liability and bond insurance coverage for
Society property and cvcnls (including district and chapter), and to recruit donors to
Harmony Foundation's endowment fund.
Bnilding Maintenance (4%)
Costs to upkcep Society facilities at Harmony Hall and Sheridan Road,
Kenosha Operations (19%)
Society stafTwages and cxpenses not associated with the above categories, including vacation and sick leave, personnel training, mail and switchboard processing, financial operations and audits, and maintenance
of all Society-owned equipment (computers, printing presses, copiers, automobiles,
etc.), which maintenance accounts for about
37 percent of this category.
Conventions (11 %)
Costs to run the Society's two conventions, plus support of the Convention Management Committee.
Merchandise (12%)
Costs to promote, procure, reorder and
process orders for apparel,jcwelry, gifts and
non-educational recordings, manage inventory of these items, provide merchandise for
sale at international and district conventions
and schools, and support the Merchandise
and Membership Service Screening committees.
Note: those activiNes showlI ill this sectioll that show a lIet operating loss are supported by aliI' various income sources as part
ofa balol/ced bl/dgel,

!J?
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Distribution of 1996 Dues (Fig, 3)
Distrib~tion

of 1996 Dues (Fig, 3)

This chart depicts how the standard $54
dues is allocated to each of the previously
described cost centers, less Conventions and
Merchandise. Net income from Conventions
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(expected to be 8273,000 in 1996) and Merchandise (expected to lose S88,000) wonld
also be used to offset these costs.

75
70

SPEBSQSA Dues Trends (Fig. 4)

65

This chart shows how the standard Society dnes schedule has changed since 1970,
both in nominal (then-year) and real (in terms
ofconstant 1995) dollars. In effect, the solid
line says that, in today's dollar, Society (intcrnational) dnes did not change from 1970
to 1990, averaging abont S47 per year, and
they will average about 853 per year from
1990 to the end of the century ... even after
accounting for slight dues increases necessary to achieve balanced operating budgets
for the next five years.
The top (dolled line) curve shows how
the economy has grown in real terms since
1970, based on increases in the U. S. Gross
Domestic Product. It says that, from 1970
to 1982, onr dues schedule kept pace with
Ollr ability to anord increases in (nominal)
dues, but since then, has lagged further and
further behind the growth in the economy
(and a member's ability to afford increases).
In fact, ifctIl' dues increase had just kept
even with the economy, Society dues would
be in the neighborhood of870 per year. The
difference in that dues level and our current dues level would have been enough to
avoid the 18 percent reduction in the Society siaff, and attendant loss in member services, that took place several years ago.
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Total Dues for
Barbershop
Organizations (Fig. 5)
Society members cOlnprise about 47 percent of the worldwide barbershop family.
North American members ofSweet Adelines
International account for about 37 percent
of the worldwide barbershop population.
Including worldwide members, SAl accounts for about 41 percent, and has an operating budget about equal to that of the
Society (after discounting the Society's merchandise operation, as SAl does not have a
similar operation).
However, while the average Society
member pays a total of S88 in dues (834 of
which are for district and chapter dues), the
average North American Sweet Adeline pays
about 8224 a year (8 154 for regiou and chapter dues). As shown on the chart,
SPEBSQSA members pay fewer dues than
most other barbershoppers. The average
combined dues payment for all

'>

'"

SNOBS
BASS
Holland Harmony
DABS

SA.I·lolematJona!
lASBS
SAl· North America

Total Dues for Barbershop Organizations (Fig. 5)
barbershoppers worldwide is 8147 per year,
with SPEBSQSA members paying only 60
percent of that average.

Conclusion
We hope that you now have a better understilnding of Society finances. We believe that our Society has the capability,
through our dedicated staff personnel and
our excellent volunteers, to provide unlim-
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itcd opportunities for the personal devclopment of each member, whether in quartet
and chorus quality singing, directing, coaching, show production,judging, communications, administration or leadership. Our goal
is that, with sufficient financial resources,
these development opportunities will be
made available to every chapter and every
member. It's up to you to help liS realize
that goal.
@
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Enlist in Operation Harold Hill!
by Ell Nall, kfmwger oflHembership Development and Outreach

H

ave you ever seen or appeared in
Tile JHusic JH(lI1? Remember "Professor" Harold Hill? How would
you like to be like him?
1'111110t talking about the conniving. noaccount scalawag who "doesn't know the
territory" and tries to swindle the citizens
of River Cily out oftheir money for a boys'
band via the "Think" system. I'm talking
about the Harold Hill who introduces the
members of the school board to barbershop
harmony and the wonders of being enraptured by a seventh chord.
Operation Harold Hill is a mobilization
of the Society to recruit new members during the first six mouths of 1996. Each chapter selects its own method of recruitment.

Operation Harold Hill is 110/ a new plan for
everyone to implement the same way. The
objective is to recruit 2,880 new members

during the campaign.
How will it work?

Each chapter secretary has received a let~
ter explaining Operation Harold Hill along
with a registration form and a menu of re~
cruitment options to return to the Society
office. The completed registration form and
menu order must be received at the Society
office by December /5, /995, ill on/er for
the chapter to be eligible for awards and
free materials. A chapter may choose as
many recruitment options as it wants, but
it must commit to at least one.
The campaign will develop special
events each month. January will be the time
to harvest the Christmas chorus singers and
February will feature the Singing Valentines
program. March will have an lrish flavor,
April will promote Harmony Month, Ca
perfect time for a proclamation from the
local government), May will concentrate on
reunions and June, of course, will center
around Fathers Day.
As the campaign unfolds, watch for
some "specials' to add to the fnn; e.g., a
"Rcach-out-and-touch-somcone Day" to
honor Alexander Graham Bell's invention:
an cntire day dedicated to calling strangers
regarding our hobby.
How can I bccomc involved?
Each COTS studellt will receive a pledge
form in his COTS registration packet. He
will be asked to personally commit to recruiting one new member by completing
November/December 1995

the form and returning it to the Society office. \Vhen his recruit is processed, the
sponsor will receive, in addition to his Man
of Note pin, a pin that reads: "I said I would,
alld / DID!" Only those members who
pledged in advancc will be eligible for this
special recognition. If you want to pledge
and are not a COTS student, call or write
me at the Society office, and I'll send you
a pledge form.
What's in it for me?
The sponsoring member will receive one
entry per recruit for a drawing to be held at
Harmony ColiegefDirectors College 1996.
The winner of the drawing will receive two
front-row registrations, six nights ill the
headquarters hotel amI transportation for
t\Vo to the /997 international convention
in Indianapolisl
Four other winners will receive frec tuition at the 1997 Harmony College/Directors College. Every man who recruits a new
member is eligible for these awards, but
sponsoring a transfer or dual member does
not eoullt. All Frank Thorne members are
invited to participate as well.
There's morc?
Chapters are divided into six different
levels, based upon their membership totals
as of Septcmber 30, 1995. Each level establishes different recruitment objectives,
which are realistic for each chapter involved.
\Vhen a chapter reaches its recruitment
objective, it will receive a Gold, Silver,
Bronze or Note-able Achievement award.
Additionally, any chapter that recruits its
minimum and recruits at least one new
member per mOllth for the six-mollth drive
will win the lHarathon Award: a $/00 certificatefrom Harmony JHarketplace. and its
membership vice president wil/ also receive
an awardl
Districts will also share in the fun. They
will be eligible to cam certificates of merit,
awards for the directors of membership development, registrations to the 1997 international convention and Harmony College/
Directors College scholarships, to be
awarded as lhey choose!
There are no contests, only a campaign
in which everyone can be recognized, every chapter can earn an award, each district
can grow and the Society can become"
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an ever-growing, singing fraternity ..... fulfilling our vision statement.
Anything else?
The Society slaff will support your efforts through district visitations, telephone
service, free materials and communications
throughout the campaign. Daily rcsults will
be made available to the Internet. Monthly
summaries will appear in Update. District
bulletins will carry progress reports and
"how-to" articles, as well as success stories.
Helpful ideas will appear in The Harmonizel: For example, during the preparation for your chapter's Singing Valentines
program, consider one of these:
Offer a discount to a client if he'll sing
with the quartet to his sweetheart. You
may find a recruit right there and analyze his voice on the spot!
Arrange for media coverage of some deliveries. Be sure to have Operation
Horold Hill materials ready for them,
tool
Plan to carry lots of promotional materials that you will receive when your
chopter registers with the Society office.
Collect the names of men who like to
sing from those people that you serenade.
Network with other chapters in your area
and share the recruitment of new members. Not all chapters offer what the prospective member wants. Refer the prospect to where he will be happiest and
most productive.
Whal do I do? How do I start?
There are several things you can do:
Urge your chapter secretary to register
your chapter with the Society office for
the campaign.
Plan some personal recruitment activities throughout the six-month campaign.
Pledge to recruit one new member.
Take your prospect to a chapter meeting.
This campaign is fUll, easy and yOll can
do it, too! Remember, Harold Hill does start
that boys' band! Let's all start someone
else's career as a Barbershopper, shall we?
All together, now; "Seventy-six trom.@
bones led the ..."
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Notice to advcrtiscrs

Advertising rates for The Hannonizer will be adjusted at the end of
1995 to compcnsate for increasing
costs of production and postage. Sec-

ond-class postal rates were increased
by 17 percent at the beginning of
1995. The price of paper stock of all
kinds has risen 36 percent in the past
year and is expected to crest at a 50-

percent increase over 1994 prices.
There is no forecast for a decrease in
paper prices in the forcseeable future.
Therefore, prices for display ads in
The Harmonizer will increase approximately 21 percent, beginning
with the JanuarylFebruary 1996 issue.

All current advertisers will receive a
new rate card sOlnetime this fall.
In addition, the rote for Swipes 'N'

Swaps classified ads will be increased
with that issue to $25 per column inch
or portion thereof. It is emphasized

that, even at that ratc, the cost of prodncing the page will still be in excess

of ad rcvenues.
Notice to subscribers

In kceping with increasing costs of
production and postage, subscription
rates for The Harmonizer will be increased at the cnd of this year. Nonmember subscription renewals and
new subscriptions, begilUling with the
January/February 1996 issue, will be

$21 yearly or $3.50 per issue; foreign
subscriptions will be $31 yearly or $5
per issue (u. S. funds only)

• • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •

.
tillngs
to remember ""
1. <[he t'alue of time
:
2. <[he success of perseI'emnce"
3. <[he pleasure oftl'orking
4. <[he dignity of simplicity
5. <[he tlmrth ofclwmcter
6. <[he pOtl'er ofkindness
7. <[he iqfluence ofe.\:ample
8. <[he obligation ofduty
9. <[he '.t,isdom ofeconomy
to. <[he "irtue of patience
11. <[he improl'ement o.f (atent
12. <[he joy o.f originating
'Ilt'eli'e

• • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • •
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Management Study Report, Part 2
by Dick Shall', SPEBSQSA Presidellt

M

y first article provided an overview

ofconclusions and recommendations

made by the Management Study Commit-

tee. Some of the relationships between
chapter and district organization were also
discllssed. In some districts, an entirely new
style of governance will be coming into

the resources the district has to offer for the
benefit ofchapters and promote the programs
and initiatives that the Society Board of Directors have developed. We will finally be
able to take into account the character of a

chapter and assist it in reaching its own goals.
The district president, treasurer and sec-

place, while in a few others pilot programs

retary will continue to be elected, as will

have been in place for several years.

any other officers the district may choose
to have. It is suggested that any divisional

Every etTort is being made to ensure that
every chapter will have the tools necessary

to carry out the type of programming in
which it is interested. The new district organization is designed to collect significant
input about the operation and success of
local initiatives from chapters and report
this information back to Society cOllullittees, as well as providing service to the
chapters. This will be done with a district
board that includes a group of jlll/cliol/al
vice presidents that will be appointed by

the district president, with the concurrence
of the applicable Society committee. The
model for this structure came from the very
successful contest and judging arrangement

that has been in place for somc time. These
functional offices are:
Vice President for Chorus Developmenf
Vice President for Evenls
Vice President for Chapter Support and
Leadership Training
Vice President for Contest and Judging
Vice President for Markeling
Vice President for Membership and Outreach
Vice President for Music and Performance
At present, the newly formed ad hoc
Operations Manual Task Force, chaired by

Dick Girvin of the Far 'Western District, is
wrestling with the specific job descriptions
of these otTices and the procedure for their
appointment. It is known that men will need
to be trained for their otTices by the appli-

area officials be responsible to the Vice
President for Events.
It is not expected that the structure ofdistrict houses of delegates is likely to change,
except at the election of the district. Chap01'

ters arc encouraged to expand their communication with district level officials beyond
occasional meetings of the district house of
delegates.
Just as the functional vice presidents will
provide feedback for Society committees, the
district president will advise the Society
Board ofDirectors. Presidents will meet with

the Society Board of Directors twice each
year for input from the grass roots level, and

to assist in the coordination of operational
matters designed to reach the chapter level.

Written repOlis from presidents will become
the basis for discllssion and a measure of the
general health of the Society.
It occurs to me that this organization is

a major step toward what I call a useamless
Society." By that I mean that there will be

a continuous flow of information between
the chapter, district and Society levels with-

out interruption.
Of course, none of this means that all of
our ills or ditTerences of opinion will disappear. Some opinions will still be in the
minority but the general good will have to
be served. I have found that many who

complain that our governing bodies have
done nothing, simply mean that they have
not acceded to the wishes ofthe complainer.

cable Society committees and that we will
become increasingly more sophisticated in
each of these areas as time goes on. In the
meantime, the men chosen for office will

However, that is true in any democratic organization and this method seems to provide much more participation than we are
accustomed to having.

assist in the development of the job and the

Districts will be looking for men who
will commit to the responsible offices that
are outlined here. If you have been looking for an office with some substance, I
believe that SPEBSQSA is the place for
@
you.

training process.
It is at this level that some of the most

significant work of the Society will occur.
Under supervision of the district president,
the variolls vicc presidents will administer
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Hotel reservations at international
conventions to have new schedule

by Ken Buckner
A1anager ofConventions & J\1eelillgs

by Alex Aikman, Convention A1allagemenl Commillee
Understanding the problem
The Miami convention highlighted a hotel reservation problem that has existed for
several years. To understand the nature of
the problem, it may be helpful to review what
has happened for the past few years.
Competing choruses account for about
2)000 registrations at our summer conventions. They require a large number of hotel
rooms and it is most efficient to house all
members of a chorus in the same hotel.
Choruses also need large ballrooms with

high ceilings in which to rehearse. Generally speaking, only the bigger, conventiontype hotels have these facilities and the num-

ber ofrooms required and are therefore most
requested and lIsed to house the choruses.
Because of their special needs, and the fact
that not all hotels can accommodate then\
the competing choruses were allowed to
block rooms in December in the hotels that
have the required space. Naturally, choruses
often over-estimated the number of rooms

they actually might need, in order to accommodate the maximum number of members

who might compete; however) they were not
required to confirm and put deposits on the
final number of 1'0 oms needed until April I.
Also in December. early registrants and
special attendees, such as the International
Board Members, received housing reservation forms. The housing form for the general membership was first printed in the
January/February Harmonize/: Many of
those receiving forms in December, and
through The Harmonizer in January, mailed
their housing requests immediately to increase their chances of getting the hotel of
their choice.
When these forms were received by the
convention bureau's housing service, however, its computers still had rooms being held
that were based on the choruses' first estimates, and thus sometimes showed a hotel
as full even though choruses' actual room
pickups, afier April I, were less than those
reserved in December. Thus, people selecting that hotel were assigned to their second
or third choice (and in Miami Beach, not
even to their third choice).
The upshot of the situation was that some
first-choice hotels ended up with empty
rooms. while some Barbershoppers didn't
get their first-choice hotels. The Board of
Directors approved a Convention Management Committee recommendation to change
November/December 1995

Society looking for
international
convention sites

the room assignment schedule to eliminate---or at least minimize-this problem.
Modified schedule proposed
Starting with the Salt Lake City cOII\'ention in 1996, the timing of the process will
be modified. The deadline for competing
choruses to confirm the number of rooms
needed will be moved up one month, to
March I, while the assignment date for
rooms for general attendees will be moved
back three months, to March 15.
Board members and other special people
will now get their advance reservation forms
in January. instead of December. Early registrants will receive their housing forms in
February. These reqnests will be datestamped by the housing bureau and assigned
by date received, after the choruses have
confirmed their rooming needs.
The January/February Harmonizer will
continue to feature the upcoming convention city and information about special
events and tours; however, the housing form
for the general membership will not appear
until the March/April issue.
This change means that choruses' actual
room needs will be set before individual
room assignments are made. No longer need
Joe Barbershopper be denied a room because
a chorus blocked ofT more rooms than it
would ultimately use.
Everyone benefits
One of the most unfair aspects ofthe old
process was that a persall who waited until
the last minute to reserve a room sometimes
was rewarded with a room in his first-choice
hotel, because his form was received after
the chorus assignments had been finalized,
while folks who sent in housing requests
much earlier did not. Now, the conscientious Barbershopper will stay at the front of
the line for those rooms not needed by the
competitors.
This change cannot guarantee that everyone will receive their first-choice hotel. The
demand for some hotels, especially headquarters, is too great for that kind of guarantee. It levels the field, however, by continuing to accommodate the special needs
of our largest single group of convention
attendees, the competing choruses, but balancing those against the legitimate concerns
of Joe Barbershopper and his family.
<@
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In January, the Society will begin accepting bids to host international conventions for
the years 2001, 2002 and 2003. Your chapter may be located in an ideal convention
location. To make your own assessment, ask
yourself the following questions:
Do you have an airport with a sufficient
number of flights each day to acconunodate
those that may be flying to the convention?
Are hotel rates reasonable? Are there at
least 3,800 rooms available, preferably in the
downtown area? Is restaurant dining relatively inexpensive? Does the city have a
facility for the contests that will seat 10,000
people? Are there interesting things to do
when not barbershopping?
If you've answered "yes" to these basic
requiremcnts and havc an interest in hosting a convention, you may have the makings ofan international convention city. For
more information, have your chapter president write me at the address below and request a convcntion bid packet.
@

2001-02-03
INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
BIDDERS
Chapters interested in bidding
for the 2001-2002-2003 international conventions must submit bids by September 1, 1996.
For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Tnc.
291 N. Hubbards Lane,
Suite B-2611 I
Louisville, KY 40207
Fax: (502) 893-6694
E-mail: kenvention@aol.com
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1995 Buckeye Invitational, where fun was king
by Mike Renner, Chairman
The 1995 Buckeye Invitational topped all

previous invitationals in scope and quality
of barbershopping experiences. From the
Thursday Harmony Safari to the Columbus
Zoo, with a show featuring the '''hite Rosettes chorus of Leeds, England; Stop the

Presses, international college champ; the
zany Aliens of Portland, Oregon and the
Singing Bucl<eyes, right through to Sunday's
harmony worship service at St. John's
church, with religious music presented by
the invitational massed chorus, the Homestead Harmonizers chorus of Beatrice,
Neb., and international medalist Nightlife,

this invitational was a wall-ta-wall barbershop happening of unprecedented quality.
Friday was a full day of sold-out Croonin'
Cruises on the Scioto River tour boat, O)'stal Lady. The seven cruises were entertained
respectively by Stop the Presses, the Aliens,
Hearls Afire, SAl Region 4, #2; The Ritz,
Nightlife, Success Express, SAl Region 4,
#1 and Joker's Wild. Actually, Joker's Wild
missed the boat, but not everything can work
right all weekend.
After the Friday-cvcning Kick On'Cookout at the Santa Maria, the venue moved
across the river to the Riverfront Amphitheater for the national Funny Bone Comedy
Quartet contest. The contest was won by
i\'lcKcnzic Touring Company of Oregon

Seneca Land's Cornerstone won the entertainmenl category by a wise enough
margin to be declared overall quartet champion.
been the most prolific provider of chorus

ship. The Chord Sharks of Wisconsin, Wa)'
Over 40 Four from Kentucky, Pride of the

competitors to the Buckeye, 1995 was the
first time a LOL chorus captured any of the

Marsh from Louisiana and the Gay '90s
Quartet of Minnesota added much levity
to a very warm Columbus evening, which
was closed by the plaid-suited Aliens doing
its famous lost-wig-and-limp-cane routine.

categories, let alone sweeping them all, as
did these fellows from Greendale, Wis.

The late-Friday-night Stars of the Night

show turned out to be a magical, onceMin-alifetime performance-you had to be there
to appreciate just what happened. Until the
start of that show, no one this side of the
Atlantic knew just how good the White Ro-

settes really are. The group's musicality,
energy, precision and stage presence immediately overwhelmed the capacity audience,
which prolonged the segment with repeated
lengthy, thunderous, standing ovations.
The Rosettes performance to begin the
show started the audience rocking and the
enthusiasm continued through the performances of Stop the Presses, Nightlife, The
Ritz, and Joker's Wild. The electricity in the

audience seemed to energize those great
quartets into delivering performances even
beyond what we have grown to expect from
them. By the time Joker's Wild finished its

McKenzie Touring Company of
Oregon won the Funny Bone Comedy
Quartet contest at Buckeye Invitational.
with its rendition ofa nuclear plant accident
and resultant radiationmutatioll causing the
baritone to have three legs. However,
McKenzie's margin of victory was narrow.
Expanded Souud, that large motorcycle
t4

Lakes District. Though Land 0' lakes has

gang from St. Louis, received a 12-point
time penalty that cost them the champion-

incredible arrangement of "Impossible
Dream," the audience knew it had just witnessed the barbershop art form at a level hard
to surpass.
Saturday's competition at the Palace Theatre certainly rivaled the best of the
Buckeye's seven-year history. The two cho M
rus sessions involved 10 choruses from nine
Society districts. The ultimate winner was
IHidwest Vocal Express from the Land 0'

8/mfnonizer

Midwest Vocal Express, from
Greendale, Wis., swept all categories in
the Buckeye Invitational chorus contest.
The group is directed by Russ Foris.
This year was the first time that choruses
from the Far Western and Rocky Mountain
districts competed at the invitational. The
Garden Cit)' Chol'lls of San Jose, Calif.,

made quite an impression with its earthquake package and the state ofColorado was

well represented with a fine performance by
the Longs Pcal< Chorus from Longmont.
The Pioneer District was well represented
by the Mall Cit)' Chol'lls of Kalamazoo,
Mich. Dundalk's Chol'lls of the Chesa-

peake was the Mid-Atlantic competitor.
Cardinal District had two chorus representatives, with the Pride of Indy making
its third Buckeye appearance and the up-andcoming l\'1asters of Harmony from
Valparaiso, Ind., making an excellent showNovember/December 1995

The While Rosettes, from Leeds, England, wowed audiences with outstanding
performances at the Buckeye Invitational.
ing. The Homestead Harmonizers represented the Central States District, while the
Illinois District was represented by the men
from the Bloomington Chapter.

One ofthe biggest impressions was made
by the sllHlllest chorus. The Sunshine Jubilee of'V-lintcl' Pnrk, Fla., made its second
appearance 011 behalf of the Sunshine District and, with only 14 men, finished in second place overall. As the scores were tabulated, Nightlife took the stage and once again

delighted the invitational audience.
Though only eight districts sent represen-

tatives to the quartel contest, those eight
delighted the Buckcyc patrons with the
strongest top-la-bottom quartet lineup in
invitational history. Pinnacle, a great young
quartet from the Illinois District took the
standard contest honors, but only after nosing out some great-singing quartets such as
Heartbeat from Johnny Appleseed,
SPE8CATS from Sunshine, New Vintage
from Mid-Atlantic and Second Nature from
Southwestern.

Pinnacle, from the Illinois District,
captured the standard quartet contest
package trophy at Buckeye Invitational.
November/December 1995

SOllnd Exchallge from Celltral States delivered a marvelous performancc. Dixic's
Kudzu Krooncl's were most disappointed
ill not winning a trophy, despite a routine
that showered the judges with money alld
other bribes. But the talk of the invitational
was Seneca Land's Corncrstone, who won
the entertainmcnt category by a margin that
carried it to the 1995 overall championship.
The audience for thc quartet sessions was
also entertained by the top two Sweet
Adeline quartets in Region 4, Hearts Afire
and Success Express. The afternoon session was concluded by a slll'prise appearance from the Louisvillc Timcs, whose 22
men brought the audience to its feet. No
wonder they were the talk of Miami Beach.

Their new arrangements are adding a dimensioll to the great barbershop style.
The host Singing Bllckeyes closed the
Palace show with a tribute to the 50th anniversary of victory in World War tI. With
more than 100 WWII veterans standing in
the audience as a huge American flag desccnded to the final chords of "This Is My
Country," there was not a dry eye in the
house.
Saturday was not over yet. More than
700 people crowded into the 500-seat Hyatt
ballroom for the Show ofChampions, where
the invitational winners sang and received
their trophies alld other championship
groups performed. The weekend's greatest
tribute occurred at this show, when a fiveminute standing ovation followed the White
Rosettes' final song of the invitational.
A description of the invitational would
not be complete without mention of the first
Bllckcye High School Harmony Camp, a
three-day program at Capital University, attended by 20 high school boys from ccntral
Ohio. Some of the prominent Society music education leaders attending the invitational were cmployed to serve as faculty for
this program.
The camp's success is measured, not only
by the glowing evaillations the boys
turned-each of them surprised by how
milch fun they had, but also by their performance of three songs all the Riverfront
Amphitheater stage, with a huge barbershop
crowd showing its approval with a standing
ovation. This camp was such a success that
the Singing Buckeyes are already hard at
work planning an expanded camp program
for next year.
@

The Aliens delighted crowds at Columbus' Funny Bone Comedy Club, sponsor of
the comedy quartet contest at Buckeye Invitational. The club has already signed
on to sponsor next year's contest.
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*Marketing Department-the first 1,000 days
Marketing the Society

by Gmy Stamm, Director o[lHarketing
ccasionally, everyone needs to do a bit
of internal examination. This past July,
the Marketillg Department hit the "First One

O

How have we done?
A new-member survey conducted in 1993

new service project that will stand proudly

revealed a very good profile of the member

and help us truly become a leader in our supp0l1 ofmusic education, as well as recreational
and community singing.
The past two or three years has been a
boom period for national media exposure.
Our intemational convention coverage the past
two years has included stories on the networks
as well as fantastic regional coverage. We have

Thousand Days" benchmark. It seems ap-

we have been attracting recently, and that we

propriate to let members know what we set
out to do, how well it was accomplished and

are doing a pretty good job of meeting member needs. It also showed that we attract
people with our music but often keep them
because of the social bond.

where we are headed.

The begiunings
In late 1992, Executive Director Joe Liles
established the Marketing Department as a

means ofcoordinating our efforts to be more
responsive to members' and non-members'
needs. I was asked to serve as department

A non-member survey, conducted at the
same time, showed that those non-members
who had heard of the Society (21 percent)
viewed it respectfully, and while a large per-

centage of those men surveyed did 110t con-

tions, publications, merchandising, endowment and audio-visual wcre merged into the

sider themselves singers, the percentage projected onto our entire population did still
suggest a goodly number of potential barbershop singers. The potential audience for

department. About six months later, the

barbershop was enormous in sheer numbers,

head, and the existing areas of public rela-

printing and mailing operations were added.
From the beginning, I was insistent that
a total marketing concept be applied to the

A survey of selected chapters and their

members was conducted late last year, and
the final analysis of that has just been com-

entire Society, not just the selling or advertising aspects. This means using all of our
organization's resources to produce and deliver a product to the customers-members,
potential members, audience memberssatisfying their wants or needs, while remaining cost-effective for the Society.

pleted. A overview of the findings will be

Original goals for the Marketing Depart-

our chapters have to offer.
These studies, therefore, have given us
the ability to define our customer and are
helping us define our products of membership and entertainment. We must now begin the process of sharpening and honing

ment included:

• Position the Society pasl Iradilional
boundaries
• Examine and define, our products
• Define our internal and external
customers
• Analyze products based on our customer
needs
• Reshape the Society's image, as
necessary
• Use our organizational strengths to
become a musical/fraternal leader
Aside from these broader goals there

were some speci fie items that were also to
be accomplished. These included:

• Generate more national pubiicity for Ihe
Society
• Make the merchandise operation more
cosl-effective
• Make Society publications more helpful
and fun
• Investigate printing and mailing efficiency
• Expand Ihe endowment program
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reported in a future Harmonize,; but the
study further confirms that our members
have a variety of motivational drives and
interests in our hobby. This information,
used carefully and selectively, will be helpful in defining the "membership product"

beside our continued support of Heartspring

also had barbershop on network and cable tele-

vision shows and, of course, our big splash
on PBS, Keep America Singing.
In the merchandise area we have cut costs
by producing a smaller catalog and decreas-

ing our inventories. Our printing and shipping department was evaluated by an outside firm in 1994 ancI received very good
marks. We will utilize new technologies to
help us provide better service and improve
our bottom line.
We have also concentrated efforts during the past several years to make The Harmonizer more enjoyable and informative for
our members. We have added more craft
articles and are sharing more chapter and
quartet success stories. Our magazine is
certainly olle place we can serve the diversity of our membership.
The Society's Endowment Program has
grown steadily over the past several years.
Overall gi fis and cOlllmitments are currently
about four million dollars.

the products.
Eff0l1s to position the Society beyond our

A look to the futnre
We feel we are on the right track. Our

current boundaries began with the exparision
of our Vision Statement in 1993. Our evergrowing involvement with the Music Educa-

efforts at olltreach, positioning our organization as a musical leader and our coalition
efforts are our future. 'rVe are using the
strength and power of our organization to

tors National Conference (MENC) has grown

over the past two years, and now includes sharing of materials via our respective catalogs.
We have formed the coalition to Get America
Singing ... Again! The Society supports the
National Standards for Arts Education while

MENC supports our outreach programs. Our
coalitions and shared ideas with the American Choral Directors' Association, Sweet
Adelines International, Chollls America and
other organizations also attest to our widening scoj)C of influence.
On the following twelve pages you can read
and learn about SingAmericaiSingCanada, our

8farfnonizer

effect positive change for society.

Our organization must fit into a changing culture. We must be responsive to a
world of instant-self-gratification, technology-hungry, non-conformist individuals. At
the same time, we must provide service to
our tradition-based, organization-joining,
current membership. It's a bit of a dichotomy and it's a marketilig challenge, but
our first 1,000 days are witness that we can
accept and meet challenges.
Here's to our future!
@
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SINGAMERICA
SING(ANADA
A GUIDE TO SUPPORTING THE NEW
SPEBSQSA SERVICE PROJECT
•••• AS A QUARTET
•••• AS A

CHAPTER

•••• MOBILIZING SUPPORT
•••• AS A CONCERNED CITIZEN
•••• WORKING WITH COALITIONS
•••• SINGING IN YOUR COMMUNITY

·

SPECIAL SECTION -

SINGAMERI(A/SING~~~L~D~

Ir,'.
-lilI11'
• • We have the opportunity before us to create a world which fulfills the first sentence of our
Society's Code of Ethics: The Society aspires to preserve for its members and for atl future
generations ofprospective members the sacred right of men to seek haven from the burden of
their daily cares througll indulgence in old-fashioned vocal harmony... SingAmerica/SingCanada
aspires to extend IIlat rigllt to children of all ages IIlroughout Norlll America. ~~
III'
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• • Our Society is atruly world-class singing and educational organization. As we continue to grow
and enjoy the hobby for ourselves, we can also use our resources, manpower and knowledge to
be leaders in the cause of preserving vocal music as an essential part of everyone's cultural
well-being ~~
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• • If our children are to become musicians themselves, they must live
in asociety in which singing is the norm, where they regularly lift
their voices together. SingAmerica/SingCanada will be the banner carrier in the cause of making singing apart of daily life once again Through
your support, SingAmerica/SingCanada will fund programs for young singers, help bring singing back to our communities, and perpetuate America's
singing tradition. ~~
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• • The AIC enthusiastically endorses the SingAmerica/SingCanada service project. The
association supports the goal of ensuring that the joy of singing is extended to our
children and future generations - while continuing our longstanding commitment to
the Heartspring project. In recognition of this commitment, proceeds from the Sing
With Tile Champs will be divided between the two projects. ~~
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• • Heartspring is a strong supporter of any SPEBSQSA activity that is designed to preserve barbershop singing. SingAmerica/SingCanada is certainly one of those activities. ~~
I
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HOW TO TALK ABOUT SiNGAMERICA/SiNG(ANADA
Use these quick & easy descriptions of our newest service project in your press reteases, show programs, fetters to newspapers, etc.

SingAmerica/SingCanada is acharitable projecl 01 the barbershop harmony sociely Ihat supporls music education
and vocal music in our communities. II's one way we Barbershoppers work 10 KEEP THE WHOLE WORLD SINGING.

J>

In addition 10 participating in charitable aclivities in their local communilies, Barbershoppers supporl two inlernational
service projecls:
• SingAmerica/SingCanada, alund Ihat supports avariety 01 projecls 10 encourage vocal music in our educalion
syslems and our communilies.
• Heartspring, alileskills learning cenler in Wichita, Kansas, Ihat Ireats speech disabilities and mUlliple handicaps in
chitdren and adults.
These dual charilable causes complement one anolher. Both projects help individuals become sell-expressive. Hearlspring
helps individuals overcome physical and mental handicaps thai inhibit normal communication. SingAmerica/SingCanada
will assure a fulure in which personal expression through vocal music is a nalural pari of daily lile lor individuals,
families and communities.

J>

SPEBSQSA vision statement: the guiding principles behind everything we do
The Society is 10 be awidely recognized, ever-growing, singing fraternity of men, drawn together by their love of the
four-part, acappella, close-harmony slyle of music known as barbershop, whose mission is to perpetuate that style by
sharing it, and their love lor it, with people of all ages throughout the world;
and to be a leader in the cause of preserving and encouraging vocal music, in our education systems and in our communities, as a lifelong recreational activity and an essential element in one's
cultural well-being.

Jb

WHAT ELSE MIGHT SiNGAMERICA/SING(ANADA BECOME?
One exciting project tenlatively scheduled lor summer 01 1996 is aprototype HARMONY EXPLOSION camp Ihatwill bring together
distinguished clinicians, lop young singers and Iheir teachers for aworld-class musical experience and national honors
chorus.

•

There are counlless unlapped possibilities in the SingAmerica/SingCanada service projec!. Suppose you had $100,000 to
spend 10 promole singing in our schools and communities. How would you spend it? What would you do 10 encourage
young people to try vocal music? What would you do to inlluence others 10 support music education?
Send your ideas to: SlngAmerlca/SlngCanada, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143

SPECIAL SECTION -

SINGAMERICA/SINGCANADA

QUARTETS CARRY THE BANNER FOR SiNGAMERICA/SiNGCANADA
Quartets are on the frontline of the SingAmerica/SingCanada service project. Quartets perform more ollen than choruses (on average), for a targer variety of
audiences. These are the lotks who show the wortd what the grand old tradilion of singing for pleasure is all about!

RAISE
MONEY

Book singouts and donate the income to SingAmerica/SingCanada. Many active quartets make apolicy of
donating a portion of their performance fees to various charitable projects: Heartspring, local charities, the Sociely
Endowment lund. Add SingAmerica/SingCanada to your list of recipients.
Stage a special fundraising concert with' other groups. To support Catholic Social Services, the hilarious
Pride of the Marsh quartet participated in "Cajun Comedy Reliel:' which raised more than $40,000. Follow their
lead: find other performers in your area of expertise (comedy groups, lolk/Vocal music, bluegrass, inspirational etc.)
and enlist their help.
Donate one eutire show fee. Quartets thai are active on the show circuit might donate the fee from one sholV per
seasol1to SingAmerica/SingCanada. Ask Ihe chapter treasurer to make your check payable to SingAmerica/SingCanada
in your quarlet's name. Send a photo and story to The Harmonizer and your district publication to generate pUbtic
awareness of your suppor! for Ihe service project. Encourage fhe hosf chapter 10 make asimilar donation.
Invest your recording royallies in the future. Position yourself as aleader in the cause of vocal music among the
buyers of vocal music by donating aporfion of your recording profils to SingAmerica/SingCanada.

WHEN YOU
PERFORM

Develop a sJlecial Jlackage for elementary schools. The Lake County, Ind., Chapter has a special daytime
chorus called The Hoosier GrandlJaS that pertorms at schools and senior centers throughout the area. Develop a
Very Large Quartet (VLQ) or small chorus 10 share the tun of making music with very young singers. Be sure to include
lois 01 sing alongs, hand clapping, foot stomping entertainment to involve the youngsters.
DeveloJl a Jlackage for senior centers. Share your music with seniors and retirees with aspecial package emphasizing the good old songs of yesteryear. tnclude music and mood-selling introductions that help bring back happy
memories.
DeveloJl a musical Jlackage that fulfills asJlecial need in your community. then book it. II your cily or stale
is soon to celebrate a landmark birthday (50,100,150 years, etc.), develop an entertaining package Ihat traces your
history in music. and perform iI lor folks already interested in your subject mailer. Point out our cullural heritage 01
singing lor pleasure, and the ways SPEBSQSA is working today to stem that dectine.
Include "Teach The Children To Sing" in your IJerformance package. 'Singing together means alotto us.
We're lucky to have tound this biend of voices and personalities, and wish more people could experience the unique
bond that music can build. (Begin looing song from"radiant taces ...", going into the turn-around.)
"SingAmerica/SingCanada is acharitable project 01 the barbershop harmony society that supports music education
and vocal music in our communities. II's one way we Barbershoppers work to KEEP THE WHQLE WORLD SINGING:
Include information about the new service IHoject in your Jlress kit. Use the "short forms" shown etsewhere
in this special section.

BUILD
AWARENESS

WORK WITH
YOUNG
SINGERS

Sing for audiences of opinion-leaders. When you're in front of people who make decisions about money, law, or
lead others, be sure you tell them why music education is important to you Ask lor their support..
•

Coach/assist a high school/college quartet. Established quartets that receive regular coaching can share that
knowledge with quartets that are just discovering the barbershop style. Invite ayoung quartet to sit in on acoaching
session, to absorb the many techniques and skills ot quartet singing.
Form a "buddy system" lluarlel with high school or college students. Teach them your repertoire and
interpretation, and encourage them to build apackage with you. The idea is that various singers can change out paris
and continue 10 perform, while giving them achance to sing with more experienced quarfet men.
Oller a scholarship to Harmony College/Directors College. district schools, Get out in front of the movement by funding ascholarship to abarbershop education program for amusic educalor, young quarlet, or individual.
Be sure to send awrile-up and photo to your community newspaper.

HOW GOOD IS "GOOD ENOUGH"?
An ongoing concern of the Youth Outreach Committee and music educators is the quality ot quartets and choruses
that want to work wilh young students. If the barbershoppers do not perform at aquality level, they might scare oflthe
very singers they hope to attract.
Foltow this process:
1. Ask the opinion and asssilance of your OME and District Youth Outreach Chairman.
2. Ask the music educator for afrank evaluation. He/she deals with the singers every day, and is conscious of what
works and what doesn't.
3. Listen to what you are told. Everyone involved wants to succeed. Let experts and experience be your guides.
4. Match the needs expressed with your own capabililies.1f the local program needs money more than outside musical experts, thaI's how you should help.
5. Be patient. You may nol succeed by bulling your way torward, but rather by patienlly and quielly showing your
support for Ihe local program. Take Ihe long view.
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CHAPTER SUPPORT FOR SiNGAMERICA/SiNGCANADA
The chapter is Ihe place where Ihe vasl majority of Barbershoppers enjoy their hobby, II's Ihe nexus of all barbershop activity. Make it Ihe place where, week afler
week, you re-dedicate yoursell 10 Ihe vision of Keeping The Whole World Singing Ihrough SingAmerica/SingCanada,

IN THE
SCHOOLS

look for ways to introduce music into new venues and other parts of the school curriculum. AVery large
Quartel (VlQ) from the Hickory, N,C" Chapter put together a3D-minute program called "Our Heritage in Song" and
presented it in six schools as part at amonth-long celebration at local history, The Uncte Sam Chorus ollhe Troy,
N.Y., Chapler keeps busy presenting "A Salule to America" and olher historical programs fealuring chorus member Fred
Polnisch as Uncle Sam to various school and civic groups,
Add another show to your calendar, and include young singers, Give the proceeds to SingAmerica/
SingCanada, or to your local school music program, Be sure to include some songs to be sung bya joint chorus
-nothing beals the excitement of areally big group 01 singers ringing those chords togelher!
Be visible in your support. When the school board announced acui in funding lor school music programs, Ihe
Faquier County, Va" Chapler organized aprolest march to Ihe school board meeting, The chapler has been active in
making barbershop presentations in area schools, loaning risers 10 schoollhe chorus for amajor festival, and hosting
school ensembles on its chapter shows,
Organize a joint civic effort. Hai Mcintosh of the Butler, Penn" Chapter organized the Cranberry Choral Festival,
which brought together influential representatives 01 education, business and government to jointly support arts educalion in Ihe schools, Such partnerships build and affirm the quality of life in your community, and are agreal way lor many
different organizations 10 do something good '" and gel credit for it.

IN THE
COMMUNITY

Donate materials to your local library or school that promote recreational singing.
Part ollhe SingAmerica/SingCanada mission is 10 educate the general public onlhe pleasure of recreational singing, A
few malerials avaitable from SPEBSaSA and MENC make a line informational display lor your local public library,
community center or local school system, You might donate Ihe materials to the appropriate institulion, so Ihey will be
available to others interested in finding out more about barbershop harmony, and recreational singing,
• The Gills of Music is athought-provoking book published by MENC, Dozens 01 "name" music advocales from Ihe
arls, show business, and other Iields discuss Ihe imporlance of music in their lives, It's awonderful book 10 browse
for ideas on how to lalk aboul the need lor music education,
• SPEBSQSA's Sing Along Songs is acollection 01 lyrics 10 more than 100 songs Ihal are well-suited 10 community
singing,
• SPEBSQSA's Herilage of Harmony Songbook presenfs Ihe timeless classics 01 the barbershop style in an aflractive
spiral-bound music volume, Exlensive backgrounds to each song makes Ihis avaluable addition to any collection of
American musical literature,
• SPEBSQSA international contest recordings are avaitable at adiscount for distribution to educational institutions,
libraries and news media, in compact disc, audio casselle or videocassefle lormals.
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IN CHAPTER
MEETINGS

Sing "Teach the Children to Sing" as IJarl of your chalJler meeting. To promole our service projecl, Ihe
SPEBSOSA Execulive Commiltee ordered Joe Liles' new song bound inlo this issue of The Harmonizer Although not an
"ollicial song," iI's agreat reminder 01 an important cause.
Sing it with the narration, to remind yoursell of the importance of our support for singing for everyone. II segues
nicely into our Society theme song,"Keep The Whole World Singing," too.
Pass the "mug." This tradition holds sway in many chaplers, and il you're accustomed to it, by alt means, conlinue.
Consider, Ihough, Ihat it may inapproprialely pressure individuals into making conlribulions which Ihey would olherwise decline.
SPEBSOSA Presidenl Dick Shaw has pointed outlhat iI's just as easy 10 loss in two quarlers each week as one, wilh
significanl results lor both SingAmerica/SingCanada and Heartspring.
Invite music educators and students to attend special coaching sessions, Share Ihe wealth whenever you
bring in musical experts - dislricl music stall, coaches, SPEBSOSA stall, etc. II's agreat way 10 demonstrate Ihe level
01 expertise available Ihroughoutlhe Society.
Challenge other chapters to match your contributions and commitments to the SingAmerica/SingCanada
funds. The Honolulu and Indianapolis chapters set inspiring examples al Harmony College 1995, when Ihey challenged
Ihe entire student body 10 match their chapter gifts. The 700 studenls responded wilh cash contributions lopping $3,000.

MANAGING YOUR PHILANTHROPIC ACTIVITIES
Barbershoppers can be rightly proud 01 our Ihirly years 01 supporllor Hearlspring, and Ihe $12 million donated in that
time. ThaI same strenglh 01 commilment can make it dillicult to imagine supporling any other causes.
The powerful undercurrents 01 tradition thai run Ihrough our organization make any change inlimidating. The new
SingAmerica/SingCanada projecl is cerlainly abold new direction for SPEBSOSA. Consequently, chapters need to examine their philosophy, Iheir goals and their understanding of Ihe role charitable activity plays In altaining these goals.
Wilh (woViorlhy service projects, as l'Iell as local charilies, how does achapter apportion ils philanlhropic budget?
Begin from this premise: All YOllr charilali/e aclivily is in/rinsically good. SIIPPOr! for eillier service projec/
is admirali/e, /lOnorali/e, and wor/hy of recognition.
II is neither "right" nor "wrong" to favor eilher projecl, merely amatler 01 choice lor individuals and chapters. II you wanl
to supporl Heartspring, supporl Hearlspring. II you wanlto supporl SingAmerica/SingCanada, suppporl SingAmerica/
SingCanada. II you want 10 supporl your local Children's Hospilal, supporlthal. IfyOIl want to suppor! aI/three. more
power to yOIl!
Budgeting for success: giving is not a zero-sum IJroposition
Placing SingAmerica/SingCanada and Heartspring in opposilion and atlempting 10 "divvy up" lunds lor bolh presumes
Ihat there is a finite amount of money available for charilable purposes. This kind of thinking leads 10 terrilorial and
ideological fighls thai atlemplto measure Ihe relative merits of each and assign them proportionale "pieces of Ihe pie."
Instead, set specitic giving targets for each, and then determine how you will raise the lunds. For example, you
may choose to budget acerlain amounl for Heartspring, based on weekly donations and proceeds from acabaret shol'l
eacll year. Your SingAmerica/SingCanada budget might rellect income from aspecial "Stand Up For Music" concert
performed with the local children's choir.

There was a time (not so long ago) when
singing was a part of daily life...

... when people sang as families around a
pnrJor piano, sang

itS

communities in pub-

lic gatherings.
... when our childrcnleamed 10 sing at home
and at school and at church, even at the
movie thealer.

... when the impulse to create and share

Illusic was a part of our cultural fiber.
Our tradition of singing for recreation is
disappearing. "I can't sing," say many,
because they compare themselves to the professionals they hear on TV and radio.
Legislatures .md school boards have been
slashing public spending for arls education,
deeming it "ullllecessary" - despite research
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that shows that music cducmion enhances
learning perfonnance.
Unfortunmcly, jf children do not experience singing early in their Jives, Ihey nrc
unlikely to ever sing. And they'll miss OUI
all some of life's greatesl pleasures.

barbershoppers rally to keep the
whole world singing
SPEBSQSA is le"ding the way in
serving vocnllllllsic in our commullitie
education systems, To do so, we ado!
second unified service project in
SingAmerica/SingCanada. SingA
"nd SingCannda are funds of H("
Foundation tlmt will support the I
of singing in North America.
SingAmcricalSingCanada is tl
ment of our Society motto, "i
Whole World Singing."

I

J

A non·partisan board of volunteers from
the arts, education, and community-action

future in which personal expressionlhrollgh
vocal Illusic is a natural part of daily life for

realms will oversee grants that will include:
• Support for school music programs
• Support for regional music festivals

individuals, families and communities.

SPEBSQSA recognizes both service projects as importalll parts of our conunilment

• Community·singing initialives

to service through song.

• Support for community chonlses
• Educational materials for young singers

I
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• Scholarships for music students
• Educational support for music teachers

• Coalition-building with other music, educa·
tion, business and government organizations
Your support for music education and
recreational singing will build on
SPEBSQSA's 50 years of experience as a

leader in the cause of preserving vocal music
as a lifelong hobby. Today, with more than
34,000 members in 810 chapters across
Norlh America, SPEBSQSA is uniquely

positioned 10 lead a rebirth of the pleasures
of recreational singing.

a new way to make a difference
This new service project dovetails neatly wilh SPEBSQSA's ongoing support of
Heartspring, which Barbershoppers have
supported since 1964.

Both projects help individuals become
self-expressive. Heartspring helps individuals overcome physical and mental handicaps that inhibit normal communication.
SingAmerica and SingCanada assure a

a number of ways to help
The way in which your gift is used is up
to you. You may designate your contributions to either SingAmerica or SingCanada, or to the joint fund.
Of course, your support of local music
programs is equally important. Become
active in your community, by attending
school concerts, inviting young singers to
perfonn 011 your stage, working with young
singers, or speaking and wriling in behalf
of music education.
De visible in your support of music,
and raise your voice with us! Make your
contribution today. Help keep the whole
world singing.

Keep tile dream alive. Help

1/S

keep

tile wllole world singing.

* Your contribution may be tax-deductible.
The SillgAmerica/SingCanadaflll/ds are
held by Harmony Foulldation, all educatiollal fOllndation classified as lion-profit
under IRS sectioll 50I(c)3.
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GET INVOLVED WITH THE NATIONAL COALITION
The National Coalilion lor Music Education includes llie Music Educalors Nalional Conlerence, llie National Association 01 Music Merchanls, and tlie National
Academy 01 Recording Arls and Sciences Formed in 1993, tlie Coati/ion played apivotal role in establisliing llie arls curriculum as part oillie Goals 2000:
Educate America Act. One important way Barberslioppers can supporl SingAmerica/SingCanada is by lVorking witli olliers interested in music educalion. Siudy
llie Coalition's goals and objectives, and see liolY you, your quarlel andyour cliapler can play an aclive role in tile Coalilion.

• Every state will have a
coalition for music education.
Join your slate coalition. For inlormation, catl MENC al (103) 860-4000.
• Every school district will have
a local advocacy group for
music education.
You can be a part 01 tlie local coalition, working with your neighbors. To
idenlify coaftions in your community,
conlaclyour scliool music deparlmenl,
PTA, or slate MENC cliapler.

• Every state will have a
full·time music supervisor.
Idenlify this individual and write aletler expressing your support for Ihe
music programs in your state.
• Every state will have an edu·
cation system that assures
every child K·12 an education
in music with a certified music
teacher, and mandates arequired
unit for high school graduation in
music and olher arts.

Allend meetings of your school board,
parenl-leacher association, and speak
up for music programs. Persuade olhers thai music is an essential part of a
well·rounded educalion. Fight moves
to cut arls budgels.
• Every child will study music as
part of the basic school cur·
rlculum by January 2000.
Suggest the Nalional Siandards lor
Arts Education be usedas aguideline
lor your scliool's music program.

Six ways you can support your
school program:
1) Learn as much as possible about
the total school music program.
2) Help supporl efforls to maintain and
expand music learning opportunities lor all students.
3) Develop apositive relationship wilh
your child's music educalor, showing appreciation when Ihe program
does well and offering constructive

r•
Harmony Oollege 1995 welcomed two distinguished guests: the national presidents of the Canadian and American associations of music educators.
passion they share with us, as we work toward a common vision 01 aworld united in song. Here are some highlights from their addresses.
Barbershop chapters, like many other
communily music and arts groups,
need to forge partnerships lor the continual development of Iheir audience
bases and community service.
In Ontario, the new Common Curricu·
lum (established 1995) for all students
in grades 1-9 is founded on four principles: excellence, equily, partnership
and accountability. For this new paradigm, partnerships between or among
school and community groups are encouraged in order for learning to take
place not only in the school and the
home but also in the community.

Why the call for parlnerships in education and Ihe communlly? Communities have manyworthwhite resources
thai are nol ulitlzed to the social benefil. As well, financial resources are
tighl. The mission "doing more with
less" or "downsiZing" or "rightsiZing"
are phrases common in the business
communily and they are as well within
education. Partnerships are one way
at utilizing rich human resources in
the community and althe same time
stretching limited financial resources.
Partnerships between schools and arls
organizations range lrom single experiences and yearly events to long-term
projects toward arls·integrated learning. In all cases, the organizers stress
the imparlance of involving all the
parlners in co-operative planning, and
of Ihe imparlance 01 in-service and
where possible, pre-service Iraining,
for bolh arlists and leachers.

thai acomprehensive, sequential qualWhat you can do
If you and your chorus have nol as yel ily program in music education musl
forged ties with the Coalition in your be pari 01 every child's balanced eduarea, I strongly recommend thai you cation.
do so. You, as one of Ihe slakeholders
in your educational community, have School board Irustees recognize this
an integral role in shaping Ihe arls op- as well. Anumber of key music proportunities for students in the schools grams In regions across Canada have
in your area. If there is nol aCoalition been saved by a last minute barrage
in your community, slart one. Either of phone calls to trustees and ahuge
Will Schmid, MENC presiden!, or Ican . delegation of parents and community
put you in touch with national, pro- citizens in attendance at a school
vincial, or stale chairs ollhe Coalition board meeting.
and assist you in setting one up.
Imentioned earlier aboul partnerships
Don'lwait until the program in your in the arls and communily. I slrongly
community elementary or secondary encourage you and your chorus to inschool is in jeopardy. We need to be vesligale ways Ihat you can forge lies
proactive and have the Coalition with elemenlary and secondary
groups actively promoting our slrong schools in your school districl. Talk
wilh school administralors and music
message.
teachers aboullhe possibilily 01 innoSchool administrators, truslees, pro- vative partnerships.
vincial and state ministries/deparlments 01 education personnel need to Vocal music of all types needs to be
hear eloquenl statements in leller form encouraged within our schools and

:OR MUSIC EDUCATION
THE NATIONAL GOAL
EVelY child in evelY school will l'eceive a well1'Ounded education /./wt includes a compl'ehensive, sequential high-quality jJ1'Ogntm oj music
taught by a cel·tijied llnlsic teacher.

suggestions when appropriate.

lor the music education program.

4) Advise school board members, superintendents and principals of
your inleresf in aqualify music educalion program.

6) Promote Ihe school music program
in the community and among civic
organizations

5) Work wilh the school administration in encouraging the school
board to provide adequate funding

Both applauded ellorts by SPEBSaSA to bring singing back to ollr communities and nations, These excerpts from their speeches reflect the

communities. Your new international
service project, SingAmerica/
SingCanada, can help provide the
needed resources to promote music
education in our schools across North
America. With your strong individual
and group financial support, innovative projects to encourage vocal music in our educational systems and our
communities will benefit. LeI's Keep
the Whole World Singing through Sing
America/Sing Canada.
Rodger J. Beatty, Past President
of the Canadian Music Educators'
Association lectures on curriculum met/lOds in music education
at the Faculty of Education, Brock
University, St. Cat/rarines,
Ontario, Canada.

The Power of Mllsic
We teel the power of music in our lives
in the following ways:
• personalty - remember how music
has touched your life. I've been lucky
to have grown up in a family where
singing was omnipresent.
• ensemble - we learn the power of
working together. Our society needs
this right now.
• hero or mentor - we are guided by
others
• straring - we pass on the power to

others when we share it. The core of
music's power ties in active music
making - the singing, playing, and creating. We must never torgelthis essential power and end up wilh a nation of responders only.

musf get involved. Working wilh
MENC and the National Coalition for
Music Educafion, we can guaranlee the
right of every child to study music as
an important part of the regular curriculum.

Share the power of music
At your concerts or other gatherings,
ask people to sing something with you.
They want to feet that power personally rather than just be listeners.

The Promise
For the first time in the history of music education we are being considered
abasic curricular subject.

The Peril
School music programs need the support of Barbershoppers like you.
Imagine what would happen to singing in America if children didn't learn
to sing in school. We would be aculturally impoverished nation.
For this very reason, SingAmerica/
SingCanada has been created to help
in this important struggle, and every
citizen and Society member who
deeply cares about singing in America

We now have new National Standards
in Music. The Siandards were written
by music teachers, nol by the Federal
Government. They are a voluntary
platform for renewal that allows individual music teachers and school districts to improve whal they do for kids.
Now is not the time to rest on our laurels. We must use the power of music
and the coalilion of parent support to
firmly establish music education as the
educational birthright at every child in
America.

-
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COMMUNITY SINGING: LEADING BY EXAMPLE
SHARING
THE dOY

If we are 10 KEEP THE WHOLE WORLO SINGING, we need a lot more people making the sound. Community Singing is
agreat way to do it, and Barbershoppers are uniquely suited to lead the way. Who likes singing more than we do?
Where you can have acommunity sing fesl
• As part of achapter show or quarIel performance - share the fun you're having on stage
• At ahospital singoul- lililhe sprits of those confined
• At aChristmas parly - anatural: everyone expects to sing during the holidays
• At aclass reunion - sing the songs of your era. NOTE FOR BABY Bom.IERs: II ever you needed proof that people your age
can sing, Ihis is it. Every person under the age of filly can sing all Ihe lyrics of "Ballad of Gilligan's Island."
TV theme songs may be the only common repertoire of the Boomer generation. Scary but true.
• Create aspecial Chrislmas chorus in your community. Pertorm in shopping malls and encourage passersby to sing
with you.
How to lead a sing along
1. Start with a simpte, familiar song as an icebreaker - something the audience can sing immediately, such as "My
Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean" or "I've Been Working on the Railroad." Have fun from the slart.
2. Pitch the song in amoderate key. This is important: if people are uncomfortable with the key, they'll be uncomfortable
with the whole idea of singing - exactly wllat we're trying to overcome!
3. Keep it upbeat, fun, encouraging. Make sure your chorus or quartet is actively involved in beckoning others to sing
with them. Use your most compelling spokesperson/singer, whether or not he has "directed" before. We're not expecting aworld championship out of this chorus, just the fun ot making music together.
4. Move from there to more challenging songs, or other singing games:
Sing "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" through once, Ihen asecond time through without the pronouns. (Great tag!)
Sing "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean" omitling words that start with "B."
Alternate verses between men and women in the audience.

5. Try teaching a very simple tag, with the support of your chorus/quartet. Keep it simple - the goal is for the audience
to quickly succeed in making barbershop harmony
6. Reward your audience constantly. Tell them they sound great, they're fun to sing with, and you wish they would bring
their friends to sing with you next time. Follow the sing along with an up-tempo number without an elaborale set-ups.

LOOK WHO'S

The "Get America Singing ... Again" initiative launched last year is!

HELPING

Six major music organizations, including SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adelines International, have been working since Aprit
on an initiative designed to "Get America Singing ... Again."
The group has been working to identify a core repertoire of 100 or more songs that are part of 1I1e North American
musical heritage. Ultimately, this repertoire will be dislribuled in avariety of music styles: choral, glee club, barbershop,
etc., with an eye toward building musical bridges among disparate musical styles.
Hal Leonard, tnc., amajor music publisher, has agreed to lake part in the initiative - a major slep toward widespread
distribution of Ihe repertoire.

Send your donations to: SingAmerica/SingCanada, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199, or call (800) 876-SING.

THE COMPLETE BARBERSHOP
EDUCATION EXPERIENCE NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

MORE SINGING!
o
o
o
o

Harmony College + Directors College
+ Quartet Pods, together again
For more than 25 years, Harmony College has been the world's premier barbershop
singing workshop.
designed if.

In

1996, it'll be better than ever-the way

yOIl

Harmony College: more ofthe best
This year, Harmony College will present a whopping 58 class ofterillgs, with more
class sections oflcrcd at morc times. Now you don't have to sacrifice onc class for
another-you can take them both! For example, there arc three sections each of the
popular "How to Be a Great ... [Lead/BariJetc.]" classes. Same goes for the Vocal Tech·

ni'lUCS classes, which always fill up quickly. Everyone wishing to tal<e these classes
will be able 10 gel in!

Directors College: more choices, more chances
We're keeping Directors College at St. Joe to take advantage of the terrific faculty,
convenient central location, and more electives for directors to sample.

The expanded curricululll for Directors College includes opportunities for students
to practice their techniques on live choruses, with world-class instructors assisting and
demonstrating. A repertoire reading class will be available to help select music appropriate to your chorus. NEWTI·IIS YEAR: Eric Jackson's popular"The Master Teacher"
class.

Quartet Pods: more coaching, less strain
The popular quartet coaching pod program has continued to grow. It is, quile simply, the most intensive, productive, exciting way for four individual singers to transform themselves into a chord-ringing ensemble. The quartet schedule will provide
quartets with more actual coaching time by spreading the sessions througholltthe entire week. Plus, quartet singers will have a wide range of electives from which to
choose. You'll gel the best of both worlds!

Combined Activities: more fellowship, more jim.
Everyonc back together again for thc morning warlll-ups and Gcncral Scssions Icd
by the Society's best talent. One of the most popular additions in recent years wns the
Tuesday/Thursdny Night chorus. Experience the thrill of singing in nlnrge chorus led
by a top Society dircctor.

More Vocal Techniques sections
More wooclsllecl & tag singing
More coaclling time for quartets
Special singing events nightly

MORE SELECTIONS!'
Choose from 58 classesthe best ever!
o Expanclecl class offerings in
barbersllop Ilistory, presentation,
comecly routines, teaclling techniques, ami sigllt singing
• Special tracks for quartet singers,
clirectors, music teachers
o

MORE FLEXIBILITY!
• More sections of popular classes
offerecl at more times
• Tailor a scheclule to fit your own
interests ancllevel of ability.
o More free time to relax, catch
up witll friemls, sing tags

MORE FRIENDS
& FUN!
• Harmony College & Directors
College combinecl-more than
700 singers!
• Spencl "An Hour With ... " some
of the great barbershop legencls
• PLUS. __ ice cream, beanies ancl
the Weclnesclay night bash
00

~-------1996

HARMONV COLLEGE CLASSES---------,

S=SINGING P=PARTICIPATION O=OEMONSTRATION L=LECTURE
01 FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC I
12 HRS
POL
Introducllon to music notation, major scales, key and meter signalures. Music
Fundamentats For BarbersllOppers (required) may be purchased at Harmony Marketplace for $11.
02 FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC II
12 HRS
POL
Prerequisite: Fundamentals 01 Music i or equivalent. Continuation of Fundamentals I. Music Fundamentais For Barbershoppers (required) may be purchased at
Harmony Marketplace for $11.
03 THEORY OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY I
12 HRS
POL
Prerequisite: Fundamentais 01 Music fI or equivalent. Study of intervals, triads
and chords. Theory 01 Barbershop Harmony (required) may be purchased at Harmony Marketplace tor $4.50.
04 THEORY OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY II
12 NRS
POL
Prerequisite: Tlleory 01 BarbersllOp Harmony i or equivalent. Study of more advanced chords, voicings, harmonic progressions. Tlreory 01 Barbershop Harmony
(required) may be purchased al Harmony Marketplace for $4.50.
05 MUSIC PRINTING SOFTWARE 100SI
6 HRS
POL
Introduction to compuler music printing for the PC.
06 MUSIC PRINTING SOFTWARE IMACI
6 HRS
POL
Introduction to computer music printing for the Macinlosh.
07 SOHG WRITING
12 HRS OR 6 HRS
POL
Prerequisite: Knowledge 01 basic music theory and musIc notalion. Structure of
lyric and melody, rhyming techniques, song form; building a song trom a basic
idea. Bring a paperback rhyming dictionary and 12 copies ot an original song.
OB ARRANGING I
12 HRS
POL
PrerequIsite: Theory 01 Barbershop Harmony fI or equivalent. Basic principles of
barbershop arranging. Arrange selected portions of melodies and discuss.
09 ARRANGtNG II
12 HRS
POL
Prerequisite: Arranging I. Arrange selecled sections of melodies and discuss.
10 ARRANGING WORKSHOP
12 HRS
POL
Prerequisite: Arranging fl. Bring two barbershop arrangements. Work wilh oulslanding arrangers.
11 PHYStCS OF SOUND
12 HRS OR 6 HRS SPOL
A "Mr. Wizard" approach to how sound is produced.
13 SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE
12 HRS
POL
Plan, practice, perlorm. Hands-on participalion and demonstrations. Analyze videotaped pertormances.
14 PRESENTATION THEORY & PRACTICE
12 HRS
POL
Artistic application ot performance techniques. Analyze music for theme. Contesl
videos used.
15 SHOW PRODUCTION
12 HRS
POL
Onstage theatrical aspects at producing successful ShOI'/S. Forum method used
to meet student needs.
16 SCRIPT WRtlING
6 HRS
POL
Develop a barbershop script from concepl to production. Discuss script styles
and develop scripts.
17 BASIC ACTING FOR BARBERSHOPPERS
12 HRS OR 6 HRS
POL
Introduction to natural line delivery, stage direction and movement, etc.
lB COSTUMING & MAKE-UP
4 HRS
POL
Why performers need make-up, and how to apply il. Costume and uniform selection procedures.
19 PERFORMANCE REVIEWS
6 HRS
POL
Cover seven essentials of good barbershop entertainment. Review pertormances
and provide useful analyses.
20 CREATIVE PRESENTATION IN ACTION!
12 HRS
SPOL
Plan and execute a presentation with direct relationship to the visual and musical
interpretation. Participation will be Videotaped, analyzed and discussed.
21 OEVELOPING COMEDY ROUTINES
12 HRS
POL
Share and develop ideas in class. Analyze routines, discuss what makes them
funny.
22 DEVELOPING COMEDY ROUTINES FOR THE CHORUS 6 HRS
POL
Share and develop chorus ideas. Analyze routines and discuss them.
23 DEVELOPING COMEDY ROUTINES FOR QUARTETS 6 HRS
POL
Share and develop quartet ideas. Analyze routines and discuss them.
24 CREATIVE INTERPRETATION
12 HRS
SOL
How to build musical emotional impact.
25 STAGE LIGHTING
6 HRS
POL
Outline of basic lighting techniques. Lighting design and relationships between
various stage color components.
26 STAGE CRAFT
12 HRS
POL
Elements of technical theater. Two and three-dimensional construction inctuding
design concepts and painting techniques.
27 C0I1VENTION VIDEOS
4 HRS
0
See and hear the top internationat competilors, highlights of the AtC show and
other surprises.
2B EMCEEISPOKESMAN
6 HRS
POL
Fundamentals of speaking to an audience as a representative of your quartet,
chorus or Society.

29 HISTORY OF THE BARBERSHOP STYLE
121lRS OR 6 HRS
SOL
Roots of barbershop; rise of quartel singing; recordings of turn-of-the-century
quartets; O.C. Cash and history of the Society to the presen!.
31 COPYRIGHT - NOT WRONGI
4 HRS
L
Basic elemenls of the U.S. Federal Copyright La\'l, \'Ihat you can and can't do.
32 INTRODUCTION TO QUARTET COACHING
12 HRS
POL
"Ho\'l to coach" tor men \'lith little coaching experience who \'Iant to learn fundamentals.
33 AOVANCEO QUARTET COACHING
12 HRS
POL
PrereqUisites: Coaching experience andlor Introduction to Coaching. Applicalion
of coaching techniques.
36 MUSIC TEACHER SEMINAR
6 HRS
POL
Open to current public/private school music teachers only. Overview of barbershop style emphasizing the concepts that make il unique. Observe other classes.
3B COACHING APPRENTICESHIP
POL
Prerequisite: Beginning Coaclling and Advanced CoachIng or eqUivalent. Limited
to eIght students. Audition tape required.
39 OME SEMINAR
12 HRS
P
Limited to District Music Educators only.
40 TUNE IT OR OlE!
6 HRS
SPOL
What is tuning? Fixing out-of-tune singing.
41 SCORING CATEGORIES
6 HRS
POL
Basic information. Learn ho\'l scores are derived. Be a "judge for a day," using
official scoring sheets. Contest & Judging Manual (required) may be purchased
at Harmony Marketplace for $5.
42 AN HOUR WITH.. _
4 HRS
SP
Spend an hour each with four Society legends.
43 YOUTH OUTREACH ACTIVtTlES
6 HRS
SPOL
HARMO'" ExploslO" clubs, MBNA America College Quartet Contest, high school festivals and more.
44 MARKETING FOR MEMBERSHIP
12 HRS
POL
Techniques to canvass and recruil members in your community.
45 VOCAL TECHNIQUES
12 HRS
SOL
As much individual help as possible in all phases of good vocal production.
46 AOVANCEO VOCAL TECHNIQUES
12 HRS
SOL
Audition tape required. Must have previous vocal instruclion and good understanding of vocal tunctions.
47 VOCAL PEOAGOGY SEMINAR
6 HRS
POL
PrereqUisite: Vocal Tecilniques, Advanced Vocal Tecllniques and background 01
teaching vocal skills. Learn to teach men to sing. Videotaping used to improve
teaching skills.
4B HOW TO ANALYZE VOICES
6 HRS
SOL
Identify the range and voice qualities thai give a singer the right voice part.
49 HOW TO BE A GREAT QUARTET TENOR
6 HRS OR 4 HRS
SOL
50 HOW TO BE A GREAT QUARTET LEAD
6 HRS OR 4 HRS
SOL
51 HOW TO BE A GREAT QUARTET BARI
6 HRS OR 4 IlRS
SOL
52 HOW TO BE A GREAT QUARTET BASS
6 HRS DR 4 HRS
SOL
53 TAG SINGING
6 HRS DR 4 HRS
SP
Sing tags, learn tags.
54 REPERTOIRE
12 HRS
SP
Prerequisite: Some music reading skill. Sing recent Society publications. Packets
of all 36 songs (required) may be purchased at Harmony Marketplace for $10.
55 THE QUARTET EXPERIENCE
12 HRS
POL
Quartet basics, demonstration quartets, starting a quartet, and fundamenlals of
good quartetting.
56 SIGHT SINGING FOR BEGINNERS
12 HRS DR 6 HRS
SOL
Basic elements of music reading.
5B INTERMEDIATE SIGHT SINGING
12 HRS OR 6 HRS
SOL
Continuation of Sight Singing.
61 BARBERPOLE CAT PROGRAM
6 HRS
SL
Learn all 12 Barberpole Cat songs and ho\'l to start a program in your chapter. Try
olher voice parts, too. The Barberpole Cat Program and Songbook (reqUired) may
be purchased at Harmony Marketplace for $3.
62 GENERAL SESSION REPERTOIRE REVIEW
6 HRS OR 4 HRS
S
Review songs taught during general sessions.
63 WOOOSHEOOlNG FOR BEGINNERS
12 HRS DR 4 HRS
S
Learn ear singing and experience "arranging on your feet." Woods/redding Folio
(not required) may be purchased at Harmony Marketplace for $1.
64 WOOOSHEOOING WORKSHOP
12 HRS OR 4 HRS
S
For the more advanced I'loodshedder \'Iho knows the basics of ear singing.
Woodslredding Fotio (not required) may be PUrchased at Harmony Marketplace
tor $1.
66 EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KHOW ABOUT CHORUS DIRECTING BUT
WERE AFRAID TO WAVE YOUR ARMS
12 HRS
SPOL
Basic conducting patterns, rehearsal skills, etc. No experience necessary ... or
even desired!
6B SATURDAY NIGIIT LIVE
SPO
Develop a sing-out package for performance on Saturday night. Must take both
Sessions 2 & 4.

1996 HARMONY COLLEGE CLASS SELECTION FORM
Harmony College Sludenls: Place a check mark in ono class Irom each ollhe tive sessions ollered. Classes are numbered 01, 02, etc. Excepll'lhere noted
l'Iilh #, please do nol selecl more than one class ending in the same h'IO digils. (For example, do not lake 145 and 245-lhey are Ihe same class ollered at
dillerenttimes.)
Ouartet Pod members: Mosl 01 your time l'IiII be spenl in coachiug sessions. Please choose electives from Sessions 3 and 4 only.
Directors College students: Complete Ihe reglslrallon (arm ONLY and (orward it with your payment. Do NOT selecl classes from Ihls page. Your class
schedule 1'/iII be based upon the resulls of your music theory/ear training exams and chorus directing videotape, Further inlormation and testing materials l'Iill
be sent to you upon receipt of your registration lorm and payment.
• Special applications and video or audio auditions are required for Coaching Apprenticeship, Advanced Vocal Techniques, and Vocal Pedagogy Seminar. These
I'/ill be mailed 10 you on receipt of your regislration and payment.

SESSION 1

02·45

Vocai Techniques

02·46

• Advanced Vocal Techniques

02-54

Repertoire

Fundamentals 01 Music I

02·55

The Quartet Experience

MTWTFS pm - 6 hours - Open to
Harmony College studouls and Ouartet Pod
members

01-03

Theory 01 Barbershop Harmony I

02-56

Sight Singing lor Boginners

04·05

01·08

Arranging I

02·63

Woodshedding lor Beginners

04·06

Music & Solll'lare (MAC)

01·10

Arranging Workshop

Song Writing

Physics 01 Sound

Woodshedding Workshop
# Saturday Night Live
(also take 4·68)

04·07

01·11

02-64
02·68

MTWTFS am -12 hours
Harmony College students onlyl
01·01

w
0:
w

I
f::J

()

SESSION 4
Music & Solll'lare (QOS)

04·11

Physics 01 Sound

04·17

Basic Acting lor Barbershoppers

04·18
04·20
04-22

Costuming & Make·up
# Creative Presentation in Action!
(also take 3·20)
Comedy Roulines lor the Chorus

Music & Solll'/are (ODS)

04·28

Emcee/Spokesman

04·36

Music Teacher Seminar

01·13

Successlul Perlormance

01·14

Presentation Theory & Practice

01·15

Shol'l Production

01·24
01·38

03·05

01-44

Creative Interpretation
# • Coaching Apprenticeship
(also take 2·3B and 5·38)
Marketing lor Membership

03-06

Music & Solll'/are (MAC)

01·45

Vocal Techniques

03·07

Song Writing

04·41

Scoring Categories

04·47

• Vocal Pedagogy Seminar

SESSION 3
MTWTFS pm - 6 hours - Open to
Harmony College students and Quartet Pod
members

01-46

• Advanced Vocal Techniques

03-16

Script Writing

01·54

Repertoire

03·19
03·20
03·23

Performance Reviews
# Creative Presentation in Action!
(also take 4-20)
Comedy Routines lor Quartets

03·25

Slage Lighting

o 3·2B

04·52

Hol'I 10 Be AGreat Quartet Bass

Emcee/Spokesman

03-29

Hislory ollhe Barbershop Slyle

04·53
04·68

Tag Singing
# Saturday Night Live

01·55

The Quartel Experience

01·58

Intermediate Sight Singing

01-66

Everything You Ever Wanted to
Knol'l About Chorus Directing but
Were Afraid to Wave Your Arms

SESSION 2
MTWTFS pm -12 hours
Harmony College Studenls onlyl

03·40

Tune It or Die

03·41

Scoring Categories

04-48

Hol'I To Analyze Voices

04·49

Hol'I 10 Be AGreat Quartet Tenor

04·50

HOl'llo Be AGreat Quartet Lead

04·51

Hol'I to Be AGreat Quartet Bari

(also take 2·68)

SESSION 5

02·02

Fundamenlals 01 Music II

03-43

Youth Oulreach Activities

02·04

Theory of Barbershop Harmony II

03·47

• Vocal Pedagogy Seminar

Mon. & Fri. pm .4 hours.
Harmony College Students onlyl

02·07

Song Writing

03-48

Hol'I To Analyze Voices

05-27

Convention Videos

02·09

Arranging II

03·49

HOl'lto Be A Great Quartet Tenor

02-10

Arranging Workshop

03·50

HOl'lto Be A Great Quartet Lead

05·31
05-38

02·11

Physics 01 Sound

03·51

HOl'llo Be AGreat Quartet Bari

02·14

Presentation Theory & Practice

03·52

Hol'I to 8e A Greal Quartet Bass

05·42

Copyright - Not Wrong!
# • Coaching Apprenticeship
(also take 1-38 and 2·38)
An Hour With...

02·17

Basic Acting lor Barbershoppers

03-53

Tag Singing

05·49

Hol'I to Be AGreat Quartet Tenor

02·20

Creative Presentation in Action

03·56

Sight Singing for Beginners

05·50

HO\'I to Be AGreat Quartel Lead

02·21

Developing Comedy Roulines

03·62

General Session Repertoire Review

05-51

HOl'llo Be AGreat Quartet Ban

02·26

Stage Crall

05·52

HOl'llo Be AGreat Quartet Bass

02·29

History of the Barbershop Slyle

05-53

Tag Singing

02·32

Introduction to Quartet Coaching

05·62

General Session Repertoire Reviel'l

Advanced Quartet Coaching
# • Coaching Apprenticeship
(also take 1·38 and 5·38)
DME Seminar

05-63

Woodshedding for Beginners

05·64

Woodshedding Workshop

02·33
02-38
02·39

1iii

1_111

Offlcc Usc Only!
Date Paid

~@J[10J~~rn 9
~\ttttoU QtOllelJ.

D Chpll'

9

~6

Amount ,---Check one below
D Prsll'
D MO

D Distil'

_
DCC

CC Authorization

_

Chp# or Dlst to he billed

_

REGISTRATION FORM
ALL STUDENTS: PLEASE COMPLETE QUESTIONS 1-18 BELOWI
Harmony College: complete this Registration Form, and the Class Selection Form.
Directors College: complele this Registration Form only. Class information and testing requirements will be sent to you.

forO
forO

(1) Member #

(2) Name

(3) Badge Name

(4) Address

_

(5) Voice Part

(6) City

_

(7)Age

_

(8) State/Province

_

_

(10) Phone (home)

_

(9) PostallZlP Code

_

(11) Phone (work)

_

w
cc

Please circle "Y" or "N" for the following questions:

(12) Is this your FIRST YEAR at Harmony College or Directors College?

Y N

(13) Are you attending as a Coached Quartet member?

Y N

Name of quartet

Are you the Contact Man?

W
I
f::J

()

Y N

(14) Name of roommate you have requested

_

Please circle "Y" or "Nil for the following Housing Requests:

(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

Request a smoking room?
Request a ground floor room?
Housing in the "Quiet" Dorm
Housing in the "AHSDW" area?

:

Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N

Reason

_

(Circle "Y" only if you require the "Quiet" dorm.)

Pa}'mcnt must accompany registration! • $100.00 penalty for cancellation after June 1, 1996' No refund for cancellation after July 27, t 996

o

Members
Harmony College:

Payment Amount
$390

o

Directors College:

$390

o DME Forum/HC:
$340
o Enclosed check / money order
o Master Card Nisa #
o Charge Chapter #
o Charge District

Please check the appropriate box:
Non-Members
Harmony College:

o
o

Directors Coliege:

Payment Amount
$490
$490

Method of payment: please check the appropriate box
Expiration

(for MC or VISA)

Chapter Secretary's Signature

_

_

You must have your Chapter Secretary authorize this expense.

District Secretary's Signature
You must have the District Secretary authorize this expense.

RETURN TO: HARMONY COLLEGE/DIRECTORS COLLEGE, 6315 THIRD AVENUE, KENOSHA, WI 53143

_

Championship 8a1'ber'shop Hal'mony in the Catskill Mountains of New VOI'k

HARMONY HOLIDAY 1996
January 5 - 7

Contributing to '-Ieartspring
(formerly Institute of Logopedics)
since 1968

A Weekend Getaway of
Championship Barbershop
Harmony Featuring:

The Pines Resort Hotel is
reservmg
the entire hotel (422 rooms)
exclusively for Barbershoppers.

Marquis

INCLUDED IN YOUR HARMONY
HOLIDAY PACKAGE:

1995 International Quartet Cilampion, SPEBSQSA

Soundwave

•

1994 International Quartette Champion, Harmony Inc.

•

Big Apple Chorus
Five-time Miel-Atlantic District Chorus Champs, SPEBSQSi\
Tilree-time Intel'llational CllorUS Representativcs

Shenanigans
1992 Sunshinc District Quartet Champion, SP;:::13SQSA

•
•
•
•
•

Two·lime International Semi·Finalists

BSQ

•

1995 International Quartct Finalist, SPEBSQSA
1995 Miel-Atlantic District Quartet Cilampion

•

Arcade

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1992 Miel-Atlantic District Quartet Cilampion, SPEBSQSA

Three-timc International Semi-Finalists

Nightly Loelging at the fal)ulous PIN;:::S
RESORT HOTEL
Six "all you can eat" gourmct meals wi til
choice of menu
Waiter anel l3usboy Servicc - no lines
TV Pcrsonality Lou "Simon Sez" Golelstein
Freelelie King's "Sing, Laugh anel Learn"
Barbershop Basil
saturelay afternoon Quartet Sl10\-vcase
Lavish Open Bar Cocktail Party wi til Hot
anel Colel HOI'S D'Oeuvres, Live Music anel
Dancing
Night Club Show with Dancing to 1\·vo
Great Live Banels
Skiing on 6 slopes with eloul)lc chair-lift,
rope tow anel our New Ski Cilalet whcre
you can watcll the fun (nominal charge)
Crystal ICC Skating Palace
OlympiC Ineloor Swimming Pool
Ineioor Tcnnis Courts (nominai c1large)
Sauna anel Complete Healtll Clubs
HOI'sel)ack Rieling (nominal cllargcl
Shufficboarel, Ping Pong anel Miniature Golf
Plus much, much more!

RATES
Standard
Deluxe
Super Deluxe

-..-------•.•... $ 89.00
-----------$ 93.00
--------$ 99.00

Rates are per person, per night, based on double
occupancy_ Teen and children under 10 rates
available upon request. Rates DO NOT include
gratuities and NYS and local tax.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CALL THE PINES RESORT AT
800-367-4637 OR 914-434-6000

"A Brighter Future For Children"
building on our heritage

•••

"'0

Potpourri

~ l-IfARTSPRING

by Brenda Keele}; Director ofPatron Organizations

Heartspring has been serving children and
adults for more tl1al160 years, but through the
years their needs have expanded beyond our
current facilities. It's time for a change.
Last fall, Heartspring began by surveying morc than 7,000 friends, donors, em-

ployees, and trustee members to determine
the availability offunds, the awareness level,
and the overall interest in a new campus. The
response was very supportive of a move,
which encouraged us to begin pursuit of a

new campus and a brighter future for our
children have become realities.
Site preparation for the new campus will
begin this fall and we hope to begin con-

struction next spring.
In taking steps toward our goal of A
Brighter Future For Children, we will be-

come a special-education resource for other
organizations and individuals, a location for
continuing education workshops, and a
school where new techniques will be stud-

In December

ied and tested. Heartspring will regain a

1994, members ofthe Heartspring Board of

Wichita, Satellite, and Foundations. Board

national reputation as the best school for
children with special needs.
Once again, we would like to encourage
Barbershoppers to participate in the continuing developmcnt of thc new campus for
Heal'tspring. As wc reach our $12 million

and staffcampaigns have been very success-

goal, support will still be needed for schol-

ful, raising approximately $475,000. The
city of Wichita has agreed to purchase the

arships for students, as well as funds for program development and campus maintenance.

two-year capital campaign.

Trustees authorized a $12 million capital
campaign.
The capital campaign is segmented into

five categories: Staff, Board, Greater

Heartspring campus for $1.2 million. With
the sale of the property and the $8,398,958

raised thus far, Heartspring's dreams for a

As always, thank you for being a part of

the Heartspring family!

Above, Presentation Judge Barry
Clapper discussed an unusual motel
marquee with Frank Huggins, chairman
for the Southwestern District's division
VI convention held in Hot Springs, Ark.,
in September. No derogatory connection
was intended-a Harley-Davidson
convention was also in town for the same
weekend.

Buckeye Invitational makes
contributions to others
by Wendy Drews, Buckeye Invitational Auction Coordinator

The seventh-annual Buckeye Invitational
[page 14] is now just a fond mcmory. All

the competitors were excellent, and the featured guests gave performances that wcre not
to be missed. Everyone seemed to have a
wonderful time, evidenced by the fact that

the Buckeye Headquarters suite did not close
its doors before 5 a.m. after any night.
The invitational's special charitable program, Harmony Helping Hands, was again
funded by a silent auction of items contributed by barbershop groups from all over the
country. Of thc nearly $1,000 raised, $650

is being sent to a trust fund established for
the victims and families of the Oklahoma

guest who donated an item and every person who purchased one of those items. I
especially wish to thank the following in-

ternational gold-medal chorus and quartets:
I\'Jastel's of Hannony, ACOliStix, The Gas
HOllse Gang, Joker's \Vild, Keepsake and
The Ritz. Almost one-quarter of the total
proceeds came from CDs donated by these

wonderful singers.
Barbershoppers are the nicest and most
supportive people that I know. Every per-

son that I have spoken with has been genuinely eager to help. I appreciate the assistance I have received from those as close to
mc as the Singing Buckeyes, or as far away

City bombing. An additional $250 is being

as England's White Rosettes, and from ev-

sent to a separate trust fund set up for the
two children of Sweet Adeline member
Jamie Oenzer, who was killed in the explosion.
I would like to thank each competitor and

eryone in between. It has been a pleasure to
work with each and everyone of you.

18

Thanks for making this year's Buckeye In-

At right above, Jack Sweitzer presented
Joe McDonald a plaque in recognition
of Joe's ten years of perfect attendance
at Marietta, Ga., Chapter functions.
These included 500 regular Monday
night chapter meetings, 60 extra chorus
rehearsals and nine retreats in
preparation for 20 shows and 50 other
chorus performances, 14 divisional and
district contests and six international
chorus contests. Whewl

vitational so much fun. Hope to see you
again next year.

8!mfnonizer

November/December 1995

My Favorite Christmas memory
by Dan)'1 Flinn, Past International President

ne of my favorite barbershop stories
happened around a blackjack table at
Harrah's Casino in Reno. The year was '86
when I was incoming Society president and
an international representative at a FWD
convention.
I was enjoying a few hands of blackjack
at 2 a.l11. with several other Barbershoppers,
including gold-medal-lead Tom Keehan of
Gala Lads, when a stranger approached. He
seemed somewhat hesitant about butting in,
but nonetheless did so by asking if I'd ever
been in a barbershop quartet, to which I replied yes. And, because I was 2,500 miles
from home, I inquired as to why he asked.
He wcnt on to ask if my quartet had ever
been in Japan. Since the Chol'dustcl's, a
quartet from my past, had done a Bob Hope
u.s.a. Cluistmas tour in December of '72,
I again said yes and followed with another
"Why do you ask"? To which the stranger
replied, "Your quartet saved my life!"
By this time, the conversation had the
attention of the entire table, including the

O

dealer and most especially Tom Keehan,
since the Gala Lads had also been on an earlier Far East U.S.O. tour. The stranger went
on to say that while serving in Vietnam, he
had been caught in a napalm bombing raid,
was critically burned over 90 percent of his
body and evacuated to a hospital in Japan.
While in the hospital's burn unit, he came
out of a six-week coma to the strains ofthe
Chorduster' singing the tag to "The Preacher
And The Bear." We knew we were a big hit
with the guys who could see and hear us,
but had been oblivious to the miraculous
awakening that was occurring in one ofthose
grotesquely revolving burn wheels.
My new friend went on to say that he'd
since had dozens of surgeries and because
of his vocal apparatus being scorched,
couldn't sing a note ". but nonetheless never
missed a chance to see and hear barbershop
harmony and that's what had brought him
to Reno. The whole table, including several
bystanders, were reduced to a puddle oftears
as we listened to a story told only through a

Give Gospel for
Christmas
and Share the "GOOD NEWS!"
Two-album cassettes "Just for Listening" (with no voice predominant)
make wonderful Cluistmas gifts. Or, give your favorite qnartet a set of four
learning tapes (with voice predominant on side B) and accompanying folios.
Get started singing great barbershop arrangements of gospel hynllis and
spirituals at your church or barbershop show next year.
Album 1- 12 songs including: There's Something About That Name, Amazing Grace, & Something Beautiful
Album 11- 15 songs including: The Gloryland Way, Whispering Hope, Just As I Am, & Just A Closer Walk Wrth Thee
Album U1- 15 songs including: Good News, Victory In Jesus. Great Is Thy Faithfulness, Precious lord, Nothing But
The Blood. & The lord's Player
Album IV - 10 songs including: Ain't-A- That Good Ne·....s. J Wouldn't Take Nuthin' For My Journey NO'N. Onward
Christian Soldiers, & The Old Rugged Cross
Album V - 10 songs including: His Eye Is On The Sparrow, Stand By Me, HO'W Great Thou Art, & Beautiful Savior

The GOOD NEWSI Gospel Quartet members are:
Jerry Farichild, Tenor, (Sidewinders)
Joe Mazzone, Lead, (Regents)
Dale Deiser, Baritone, (Mark V)
Jim Fay, Bass, (Happiness EmpOlium)
In response to many r€qi.l€5i5 io slog at local churches and gospel shows.
GOOD NEWS! IS nO"1 available to accept your IIlvitatlOns
For mfmmatlOn, contact
Jim Fay • 819 NE 49 1'2 Ave.• Columbia Heights, MN 55421 • 612·571-Q829

one-in-aMmiliion chance meeting.
Back in the '60s and '70s, the Society
had dozens of quartets who made that trip.
The Chorduster's 40-plus performances over
that 17-day Christmas tour were all received
with huge enthusiasm. I know that's true
for all of the quartets that went and sang the
old songs to "our boys" over there. This is
but another tribute to then Executive Director Hugh Ingraham for his ongoing relationship with the U.S.O., the military and to his
organization of these many quartet tours,
Thanks Hugh ... not only for the memories, but for many stories like this one and
the untold good done by our ambassador
quartets.
@
Hugh ingraham was Society executive
direclor 1I111il his dealh ill 1988. The
Chordusters were '71 JAD champion amI
sang in several international contests: Jack
Stephan, tellor (1lOwdeceased); Ray Neikirk,
lead; Darryl Flinn, baritone and lHax
Frellch, bass. Ed.

Learning Tapes
$10 each
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I

II
III

IV
V
Just For Listening I
Includes Album I & II

$12

Just For Listening II
Includes Album !II & IV

$12

Just For Listening III
Includes Album V only

$10

Postage & Handling

$2.00

TOTAL
Make checks payable to GOOD NEWSI
Foreign orders specify U.S Funds Send to
Jerry Fairchild· 671 W. Cypress· Redlands CA 92373
Please allo\'l 4-6 \'leeks tor delivery

Barbershop Craft
Pari Seven ill a sedes all leadership situations ami skjlls

Empowering your members
by Steve Rafe, Chairman, Leadership Task Force
ere is the most important step you
can take to build your chapter's
membership for the future-empower them. What does this mean? How
does it work?
It's based on a simple, age-old, and
proven concept. People's level of commitment tends to increase to the extent that they
participate in planning and carrying out an
organization's vision, goals and objectives.
This is especially true in volunteer organizations, and even more so in those that in-

H

volve a hobby, not careers.

Play to stay
People who are likely to emerge as an

organization's leaders are 1110St likely to stay
when they are valued for their ability to contribute-both in ideas and in skills. The
same principle applies to all aspects of
barbershopping, not just music or administration.
They like to be asked for their ideas and
help with envisioning their organization's
future, designing a plan, and implementing
it. As mature individuals, they prefer adultto-adult relationships rather than those
where someone, or a few individuals, tells
them what to do, when to do it and how.
Ca....ots and sticks
The concept of leading with the carrot
and the stick says you get a job done by
either rewarding people or reprimanding
them. Where leaders maintain this power,
they allen rely on reprimand to feed the
members' insecurities by having them believe they are Unot good enough". and
snpplement this with just enough reward
(nsually in the form of praise) to keep from
driving members away entirely.
This creates and maintains a relationship
behaviorists refer to as co-dependency, i.e.,
the leader gets what he wants-<:ontrol-and
the members get what they feel they deserve,
along with an occasional kind word by the
person who controls them. Ironically, the
relationship seems to exist most often when
the person in control, himself, harbors hidden insecurities and feelings of inadequacy.
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It is a form of avoidance behavior that
keeps people from discovering what the controlling leader fears most-lhat he may be
less than perfect. Organizations that harbor
such individuals are likely to be limited in
their ability to achieve any measurable goals.
Where that kind of relationship exists at
any level, or to any extreme, other potential
leaders go elsewhere. They include younger
men who, especially having been raised in
this generation, want more of a say in what
they choose to do with their time. So the
question is, who stays in chapters like this?
Then we need to ask ourselves what we can
do about it for the health of our Society.

to measure people's attitudes, values, and the
like, in a field called psychographics. The
profiles are: Need-driven, Outer-Directed,
Inner-Directed, and Integrated.
The message that comes through in all four
categOlies is this: To recruit and retain younger
people, or older individuals who might be a
source of future leadership, empower them!
Younger recruits expect to have say in their
hobby ifyou want them to stay around. Older
recruits-pat1icularly those who are ITom categories that constitute your best source ofleaders, or effective followers-deserve to be
treated with the respect and dignity that listens to and acts upon their views.

Who fits?
Researchers tell us the largest categories
of people who are willing to follow this kind
ofleader arc most likely to have been reared
under a model that preached obedience to
authority----even to the point of near-blind
respect. 11 is likely to include hourly wage
earners such as blue collar workers) older
men who were reared during a more-authoritarian era when jobs were scarce or where
military training and discipline made an
impact. Such leadership tends to create more
of a parent/child relationship than one of
adult-to-adult.
Ofcourse, many people simply go along
because they choose not to make a higher
level of commitment: As Barbershoppers,
they're just there to sing. However, it's important for every organization to have good
followers as well as good leaders. Even
those who could be good leaders, but choose
not to, can help the organization achieve its
goals in other ways, such as being willing
workers on projects.

How to empower members
Give them a say in all the decisions that
affect their hobby and how they experience
it. This can allen be difficult in the face of
those who arc accustomed to being in control, to running the show. Studies show that
those who most feel the need to control others are those who most fear the consequences
of what might happen if they were to relinquish control.
How do you know if you have a "control" concern---or the potential for oneamong your leadership? The first questions
to ask are these:
Do we routinely-even jokingly-refer
to our leaders, particularly the president
or the chorus director, as our uchief
honcho," "the boss," or some other term
that sets him apart from the others in
terms of leadership by participation?
Do our leaders tell us what to do? Or do
they seek to involve us in making decisions
that affect us and our interest in our hobby?

Who quits?
Those who 111 ight become leadersyounger men, in particular-tend to leave
controlling organizations and go where they
will be asked for their views, listened to, and
given a role in contributing to the success
of the plan they help design.
Researchers have developed profiles that
help explain this, based on a recent ability
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The old ways are wrong
The old "dominance-and-submissiveness" model of interpersonal behavior began to cease working decades ago, even in
situations where those who practiced it had
such powerful controls as the ability to hire
and fire. Certainly, in volunteer groups, such
tactics are not effective in recruiting and retaining those whom wc need for our long
term future, Instead, we need to direct our
w
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and the music director to sit down with the

the music director? Is there a clear,
weekly agenda? Does it take into account
the bcst way to help members learn, and
to sustain their intcrest through variety

chapter board and discuss exactly how the

and good teaching techniques?

chapter has gone about making decisions
and implementing them in the past. Ask
yourselves such questions as:
Do we have a Vision Statement (which

Who picks the show theme? Show chairman? Officers, music director? To what
extent are the members asked for their
ideas?

thinking toward leadership by participation,
by involvement, by empowerment.
A good start would be for the president

you should)? How did we go about cre-

ating it? Did the officers and music director write it? Or did we hold an open
discussion at a meeting and ask chapter
members for their views?
Who decides what we are going to sing?
Does the music director pick the repertoire? Who selects the contest songs?
'With or without input from others? How
important are the views of the music VP
and his music-team in selecting music?
To what degree are recommendations for
songs solicited from the chapter members?

Who decides what we will wear, and
when? To what extent are members asked
for their views?
Who plans the meetings? Does one person do it all, or is this a team efTort that
involves the music VP, program VP and

Exploring the issues
From there, you might develop other
questions that explore the issues of power,
control, and dominance. In each case, consider how you might encourage more involvement and participation by the members. Not every member needs to be involved in making every decision, but every
member can be asked for his views as input
by those whom they have chosen to decide

Achieving success
If you are a leader in this wonderful
hobby, instead of fostering dependency, en-

courage inter-dependency: Don't tell men
what you want them to do. Talk with them
about what, together, you would all like from

your barbershopping experience and how
you-again together-would like to go
about it. When people in a volunteer orga-

nization are doing what the majority ofthem
want to do, when they want to do it, in a
way that pleases and satisfies them, the

chances are good that the leadership is on
the right track.

@

Retired? Or, about to?
Still love to sing?
THE COASTMEN CHORUS
in sunny Palm Beach County, Florida,

for them.

In every case, those who are asked for
input are less likely to become critics later

WANTS YOU

and are more likely to support the ultimate

to enjoy our great climate-swim,
golf, fish & BARBERSHOP with the
young in heart!

decisions. Studies show this is true even
whcll their vicws are not incorporated, as

Call: PVP Jerry Greenberg; (407) 439-9899
MVP Jim lonsway; (407) 499-7886

long as they feel they were given a fair hear-

ing and the decisions made were just and
for the right reasons.

Hawaiian

Music~,

larbersh~p

St,ie

y

Sung in the

My Little Grass Shack' Aloha Oe •
Hawaiian Wedding Song' Beyond The Reef
• Keep Your Eyes On The Hands'
To You Sweetheart Aloha' Hawaii Pono'i •
Hukilau, Pearly Shells, Tiny Bubbles Medley
.... and many more great arrangements of
Hawaiian Music sung by The Sounds of
Aloha Chorus, The Tiki Tones, Sugar Cane
Express and)Tropical Blend Quartets.

Cassettes $10 each· CD's $15 each
Shipping & Handling $2 per order
Name

_

Address

_

City

State

Zip

_

Cassettes ordeled

• CD's ordered
Total amount enclose:a(TiiC1iiding Shipping & Handling)

$-----

Mall To: Sounds of Aloha
P.O. Box 1723

Aiea, Hawaii 96701
(808) 488-3661
The distribution, sale or adve.rlising 01 unofficial
recordings is nol a representallOn thai the contents
of such recordings are appropriate for conlesl use.

November/December 1995
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Afterglow-from Society Archives

What's a crummy old suitcase doing in the museum?
by Ruth Blazina-Joyce, Curator/Archivist, Heritage Halll\1useul1I ofBarbershop Harmony
The museum's collections management

policy states: uThe museum exists to collect, preserve, and exhibit the heritage ofthe
SPEBSQSA and to enhance the appreciation and understanding of its past, present,
and future." Museums have lots of "stuff."
They collect it, they take care of it, they put
it on exhibit so you can see it, and then they
tell you all about it. It's one of the things
that makes museums different. It's part of
what makes museums, well, museums.
Every year, boxes and packages and envelopes arrive at the Heritage Hall Museum.
Each contains more stuff-photographs,
documents, at1ifacts, recordings, memorabilia.
Why does the museum want this stuff?
It takes space and time and effort to take
care of it all. It all has to be assessed to see
what should be kept and what should not. It

has to be inventoried and recorded. It has to
be researched and documented for the collections files. Some of it needs to be stabilized orrepaired, and all of it has to be properly stored.
So, why does the museum want it? Because each piece in our collection is a piece
of historyI a link to om bal'bcrshopping heritage.
Take that battered suitcase in our collection. Its sides are plastered with old airline
stickers. It once belonged to Jiggs Ward,
bari of the 1948 champion quartet, the
Pittsburghcrs. It is one ofa set offour presented to the new champs by their home
chapter, and it was llsed on every trip the
quartet took during its championship year.
But there is more that lies behind the suit-

case. In 61 weeks) the Pittsburghers made

more than 200 appearances, in 18 states and
provinces, traveling by plane, train, and automobile.
So what thoughts does this suitcase in M
spire? \Vhat of the stamina and dedication
of this quartet? Of the support and understanding of their families? How different is
a quartet at the end of its championship year?
What effect have changes in transportation
and communication had on quartet appearances? Have these changes made it easier
for more people to attend conventions? How
does increasing convention attendance affect the choice of convention locales?
An artifact opens a window to the past,
giving us a glimpse of what we were. And in
thinking about that, we think of what we are,
and what we can be. And that's why a battered suitcase rests on a shelfin the museum.

Apocket guide to the museum's collections
Both members and non-members contribute to the collections, and through their gifts
the museum's holdings have grown and diversified over the years. The collection as a
whole can be broken down into subMcollections for ease of discussion:

Manuscript Collection
Papers of founder O. C. Cash, pasl presidents, and historians, containing information
on the origins and development of the Society and its programs.
Oral History Collection
Interviews with pasl presidents, quartel
champions, and arrangers covering Iheir barbershop careers, musical background, involvement in Society evenls, and thoughts
on the future of the barbershop style and the
Society.
Convention Collection
Material related to the international and
midwinter convenlions, including planning,
programs, score sheets, bulletins, souvenirs,
Irophies and prizes.
Costume Collection
Complete championship or trademark
costumes worn by quarlel champions, including any accessories and props.
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District Collection
Material related to the origin and development of each districl, including hislories,
convention programs, score sheets and district bulletins.
"Academic" Collection
Published and unpublished papers, articles, dissertations, theses, and books written on various aspects of barbershopping
and/or Ihe Society.
General Collection
Information and artifacts (art work, objects, media) covering a variely of topicsfrom medalist quartets and choruses to barbershop ballet to racial integration to pre-Society quartets.
If you have items you would like to donatc to the muscum's collcction, contact
Ruth Blazina-Joyce, Curator. She can discuss the museum's needs and suggest the
best way to ship your items.

8fmfnonizer

In Memory
a member of the Society Board
ofDirectors from 1975 through 1978, passed
away in Birmingham, Ala., on September 9,
following a long illness. He was 67. Memorials may be made to the Irondale First
Baptist Church, Irondale, AI•.

NEIL BRUCE,

JOE \VHlTF:, Arrangement Category judge

emeritus, succumbed to a stroke at his Mission Hills, Calif., home on August 12. He
was 68. White taught stagecraft and show
production at every Harmony College from
1970 to 1987 and was for many years the
lighting and stage director at our international contests.
November/December 1995
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I Sa{t LaKe City Internationa{ Convention 7Segistration • June 3O-Ju{y 7, 1996 I
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INSTRUCTIONS..
Complete order form and mail wllh
payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
A Yenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a conyention badge, areserved seat at all contest
sessions and a souvenir program.
If yOll register for more than olle
person, please furnish cOlI/plete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
Alll'egisll'ations l'eceiYed prior to
June I, 1996 will be mailed. Those
received after that date may be picked

Date

Cha ter name
p

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name

Nickname

Address

•

City

State - - Zip Code

Telephone Bus . (

Res . (

• up at the convention registration area

I beginningMonday,July I, 1996. Mailings will be made during the month of
l May 1996.
I
Make
checks
payable
to
I SPEBSQSA. When you receiYe confir!l1ation. please keep it as your reI celpt.
I Registratiolls II/ay be tnll/sferred to
I allother perSall, bllt they are NOT
I ref""dable.
I
1996 CONVENTION ONLY
II (
For oftiee use
)
.

.

I
I
I
I
I

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodalion in order to fully participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Exp. date: mo

Account No.

year

I
I
I
I
I
•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
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Whe does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypticed, high-quality painted backdrops, drapen'es, lighting,
and spedalljfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years.
call (810) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'lljind everythingyou need at robins Lake
tonleetyour scenic needs.
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~ The Way I See It ...
Why are you members? Does it show?
by Stel'ell Methot, Pierre/ollds, Qllebec, Chapter (lIIetllllt@clI.ca)

I am a fan of MOllly Pylholl S Flyillg
Circus. One of their sketches features a
soldier asking an officer for permission
to resign because he doesn't think he
likes the thought of fighting and killing. The officer asks him why he joined
in the first place, and is told, "For the
travelling and adventure, but not the killing part."
Why did you join the Society ... why
does al/yolle join the Society? Some of
my reasons, which I'm slire are among
the top reasons of anyone who has ever
been a member, arc:

I like to sing (even if! can't carry a
tune).
Ilike the sound you gnys make (even
if I don't know what ringing means).
Hey, this is fun (a night out with the
guys).
I became a member in 1987 after having bcen dragged out to a West Island
Harmony chorus rehearsal by a longtime friend and musical buddy. What
impressed me most about the evening
was a quartet of regular guys who got
up and sang a couple of pieces for the
guest-night crowd. They weren't the
best quartet of the night, and they
weren't the most polished, but they were
guys like me and they sounded good to
my ears.
They invited me to sing a tag with
them and I got the barbershop bug. Not

one of the songs I heard or sang that
night were written after 1920, but I didn't
care, I had a great time and I wanted
more.

Why do you slay a Society member?
Another Python vignette: an army
squad is being marched through a precision drill. One soldier gets a real
chewing out and is asked what his problem is ... it turns out that he'd rather be
at home. The sergeant-major becomes
rather livid at this and screams at him
for a bit, but lets him go home;then turns
to the rest and asks if anyone else feels
the same way. One by one they leave
until the sergeant-major is left alone,
drilling by himself.
The reasons for maintaining one's
membership are quite varied, and differ
for almost any member of the Society.
For my part, I have pondered quitting
on more than one occasion, but I have
stayed on, and it has been better after
each "downer." My reasons ultimately
for staying?
I love to sing. I'm even in an alleged
quartel, Anything But.
I love the sound you guys make (I'm
continually surprised by quartets and
choruses who come out of nowhere
in district and divisional competition
with beallliflli entertainment).
Hey, this is fun.

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet & Chorus Photographs
from

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622-6106

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

P.O. Box 52900 ' Tulsa, OK 74152
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Where are the downers? When do I
ponder leaving? For me its when I'm
not challenged or learning or having fun.
My focus is on performance, shows,
competitions and sing-outs. As long as
I feel that [ am part of an entertaining
group (chorus or quartet) that is doing
its best and having fun, I'm happy. As
long as I'm singing, I'm happy. While I
enjoy singing the old songs, I enjoy
newer versions too, and I'm not limited
to Society arrangements.
I think that the biggest plus for me as
a member is being part of a chapter that
has a vision statement. Every member
knows what our mission and values are
as a group-we have a sense of direction and purpose. My "downers" generally coincide with times when we
haven't been moving in the agrced-upon
direction. We have to re-evaluate where
we are and where we want to be and then
get on with it.
As for preservation vs. encouragement, I think the terms get far too much
attention. Herc's how I look at them:
P"eselvalio,,-Most Barbershoppers,
and that includes young prospective
members, don't give a hoot if the music
being performed for them, or sung with
them included, is stylistically pure. The
ring is the thing. Leave it to thc mavens
to determine the exact mix of sevenths
and ninths ... just lemme sing.
EI/collragemel/I-The biggest encouragement I had to join and to continue was encountering people who
loved their hobby. I don't think that it's
enough to sit back and wait for people
to come to you, you have to get out there
and do some outreach in the schools and
malls. The only way to encourage is to
be encouraging.
We're not an army. There isn't just
one way of being a Barbershopperthere are as many ways as there are
members, but [ think it all comes down
to this-we love to sing.
The question is: Does it show? ~
November/December 1995
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Written and Arranged by
Ken Bissinger & Andy Wolf

Festival
500
Sharing the Voices
An International Festival of Choral Music

June 18 - 29, 1997
Sing With Us

Celebrate the Adventure

Concerts, seminars, provincial touring, pageants.
A massed choir performance of Carmina Burana.
A louring venue of choice for 1997.

Newfoundland and Labrador. One of the last
greal unexplored areas of the world. A mystic
landscape resonanl with the voices of cultures
from around the world. A place Ihal is inspiring.
beautiful and welcoming.

Learn With Us
World renowned clinicians and facilitators.
An academic symposium on The Phenomenon
ofSinging. A new interactive forum for song.

Join us for the SOOth Anniversary ofJohn
Cabot's historic landfall. Make Newfoundland
and Labrador rour first choice [or a choral
experience in 1997.
For information contact

Festival 500
Sharing the Voices

••

P.O. Boxl??7. SI.John's,
Nrnfoundland, Can~d.l
AICIR4
Td, (709) 179·1997
Fu, (709) 179·2067
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HARMONY TOURS WORLDWIDE
BARBERSHOP GROUP EXPERTS
COMPLETE LAND PACKAGES AVAILABLE
UK-EUROPE
BARBERSHOP TOURS BY A BARBERSHOP SINGER

Bill Thomas
Harmony Tours
Worldwide,
2 New Park View,
Farsley,
Pudsey,
West Yorkshire,
England,
LS285TZ.
Tel/Fax:
01132573538

• Airport transfers
• First class hotels & transport
• Inclusive of breakfast - dinner
• Sight seeing
• Courier service
• Baggage handling
• Easy spread over payments
• Tailor made itineries
• Sing Barbershop Worldwide
• Plan early for 1996/7
iii Guaranteed prices

Harmony Tours Worldwid~
is an official Tour Operator
for the $PEBSQSA
November/December 1995

ORIGINAL
BARBERSHOP SONGS

r!Jfarmomzer

HARMONY
SHOWCASE
$29.95
Cliches'
The Diet Song
Every Quartet Needs a Theme Song
The Girl Who Sells Seashells
Good-bye Dear Old Friend
Infomercials
Lislnin' 10 My Music Machine
Pondering (or, Whal Did Emest
Hemingway?)
plus Ihree olher songs.
SHOWCASE 11 $29.95
Got My Mask Got My Flippers
(and a Big Rubber Donul)
Time Will Tell
The Ireland Thai Lives in My Hearl
When Grandpa Played Ihe Fiddle
A Colorful Expression
Living on Ihe San Andreas Fault
I Can'l Remember
If You Give a Girl a Flower
Won't You Be My Valentine Again'!
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
$18.95
You'll Always Be My Valentine
This Valentine's Day
Blow Ont All the Candles
Let's Celebrate Yonr Birthday
Your Anniversary
A Molher's Day Camalion
"CORRALLED BY EVIL"
$39.95
A we.."item melodrama in two acts
with script and original songs:
Jake Skulduggery
The Sheriff
Poker is a Man's Game
It's Love
Corralled by Evil
Prices (U.S.) include an audio-Iaped
keyboard rendition of all songs, and
all S&H wilhin continental U.S.
(otherwise, add $2.00 per order)
Make checks payable 10:
Ken Bissinge..
50 Durand Drive
Hoches!e.., NY 14622
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Letters to the Editor
There should be room for all

The Popular Song

response to David Melville's point in the
previous Harmonizer, I get the impression

Rob I-Iopkin 's excellent Harmonizer article,
"Why change the judging system?" was
published six months after the new catego

that the authors believe the chapters all to

ries were endorsed by the Society Board of

have the same mission and character. Maybe

Directors.
It seems to me that many people feel that
there should have been opportunity for a
more generalized input into the process;
most adults don't want to be told that any
change is "for their own good," no matter
how noble the intentions or how qualified
the people engineering the changes. Some

In reference to Charley Hupp's recent

each chapter would do well to take stock of

its own philosopy and make that clear in its
membership drives. The "V\'allted, Men who
Love to Sing" chapters should go out oftheir
way to make every guy with a good ear feel
welcome, while the "Quartet on Your Own
Time" chapters should make men of unusual
ability and commitment to a large group feel
privileged.

In our Mid-Atlantic Metro Division, and
I suppose in most, we have chapters of every type. The leadership ofall ofthem pretty

much know one another. I think we would
all do well to encourage new members to
join chapters that match their objectives. We
might also cncouragc existing members to
make appropriate migrations, although sensible judgement here is obvimlsly in order.
In any case, I believe a midnight howler
would ultimately be happier driving an extra twenty minutcs to find others like him.
Ditto for the guy who wants a medal. With

some coordination, we might be able to
accomodate them both.
Alan Siegal
Little Neel" N. Y.

About those new categories
It has taken some time to do a bit of research and to pull my thoughts together be-

fore responding to the Ken HattonMBrent
Graham dialogue on the changes in judging
categories (Harmonizer, Mar/Apr). I coiTesponded directly with Ken Hatton, whose
arguments I found to be the more compelling, and then read everything that has been
published in The Harmonizer on the
changes, as well as the Contest and Judging
Handbook, itself. Through the Harmonet,
I've also been able to reael the excellent rel-

evant entries by many Barbershoppers, nOM
tably Larry Ajer and Steve Plumb.
All this has led me to several conclusions.

The first is that a lot less was written
about the fact that changes in judging were
being made, and about the reasons for those
changes, than about the final product itself.
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guys also feel that they haven't been heard-

or have been ignored. To some extent, these
feelings are unavoidable, but the more open
any process can be, the better those affected
will feel about it, and thc marc rcadily they
will accept the results.

Another conclusion is that, regardless of
how anyone feels, the changes are here to
stay for a while. Too many thoughtful,

knowledgeabie, good-hearted and influential people are happy with them for any quick

change to come about.
The new system seems to be "working,"
which means that the numerical results and
final placements "fit" the consensus of the
judges. Furthermore, Ajer and Plumb were
delighted with the extent of agreement
among the judges in their Presentation Category.
I f this is also true in the other catcgories,

we have a fine system, indeed. An inference from Ajer's statements is that there is
an expectation that all the judges' marks in
any category will be similar and that gross
differences will be observed and discussed.
As in other kinds of events involving subjective judging, judges whose illarks vary
significantly from the average are asked to
justify the difference, and can can be sent
back for retraining or excluded from future
panels.

I ran across the following poem in my
files, and thought the troops might be interested. It was written by Irving Berlin about
a year before the organization of ASCAP
(I914).
It was evidently written especially for the

occasion of a dinner for the United
Songwriters ofAmerica: E. Ray Goetz, Bert
Grant, James Monaco, Jos. McCarthy and
Edgar Leslie, which took place at Keen's
Chop House in New York City.
Lou Perry
•.k.a. The Tucson Troll

Born 10 live fOr a short space of time,
Often without any reason or rhyme,
Haled by highbrows who call it a crimeLoved by the masses who buy il.
Made by the fellows who stay up at nighl,
Sweating and fretting while getting it rightPublisher pleading with all of his might
Wilh some performer to try il.
Heard by the critic wilhout any heartOne of Ihose fellows who pick it apartCares for Ihe finish, bul don't like the start.
Makes many worthless suggestions.
Sold to the public-that is, if they buy.
Somelimes they do, and the royally's high.
Most times, the statement brings tears to
your eye;
Takes it without any questions.
Popular song, you will never be missed
Once your composer has ceased to exist,
While Chopin, Verdi, Beethoven and Liszl
Live on with each generation.
Still, though you die afier having your sway,
To be forgotten the very next day,
A rose lives and dies in Ihe very same way.
Let that be your consolation.

It's not too late
There's still time to register for the

A third observation is that the judging
system probably will change again-sometime. Barbershopping is too vital an organ M
ism to settle forever for any status qllO. It
won't be changed "just to change" any more
than it was this time, but for good reasons. I
just hope those reasons will be shared with
the membership well in advance.
Ed Daly

l\'luncic, ] IHI.
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midwinter convention in Jacksonville,
Fla., January 29-February 4. All the

quartet medalists from this summer's
convention will be there to sing on the
Friday and Saturday night shows, and

you won't want to miss the Seniors
Quartet Coiltest. Tickets for these

events are included in your registration package. A registration form may
be found on page 31.
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Barbershop Around the World

Golden Chordsmen visit China

Tiananmen Square and the Forbidden City

In 1994, a representative of the Chinese

in Beijing. [n addition, the group was feted

Cultural Operation, Yao Hsueh- Yen, approached the Westchester County, N. Y,
Chapter with a proposal that the Golden

at numerous banquets. Except for air fare,

Chordsmen chorus be part ora choral group
to perform over a two· week period in China.
Last August, 30 members of tile chapter, 20

all expenses were paid by the Chinese CulturalOperation. Quite a deal!

More barbershop in Beijing

of their wives and children and augmented

For the Independcnce Day celebrations
at the U. S. Embassy in Beijing, Will Collier,

by five singers from the Big Apple Chol"ns

a Houston member living and working in

of Manhattan, joined the 45-member

the city, offered to put together a barbershop

Queensboro Community Collcge Chorus for
the trip.

quartet. About three weeks before the event,
one of the members had to drop out, but the

In preparation, the Chordsmcn spent two

day was saved by former Sweet Adeline Tina

months phonetically learning several Chinese songs to augment their repertoire.

Nojek-who volunteered to sing bass!
Collier, a long-time Icadlbari, took the

These were presented as part of the concert

tenor part. Roger Fox, a long-time member

package, which included barbershop chorus

of the Kokomo Chapter, took the lead part,
and Richard Hook, who could sight-read,

and quartet presentations as well as independent choral, solo and duet numbers by
the college chorus and combined perfor-

The SiLiTunes, a put-together quartet for thc
occasion, sang at the Fourth ofJuly celebration at the U. S. Embassy in Beijing, People's
Republic of China, (I to r): Richard Hook,

bari; Tina Nojek, bass; Roger Fox, lead and
Will Collier, tenol".

his wife, Mary, to Australia, where shc was

became thc bari. Since the dil>lomatic area
of Beijing is known as SanLiTun, the group
named itselfthe SiLiTunes-Si (pronounced

doing research at the Royal Melbourne Institutc ofTechnology. While in Melbourne,

United Stales of America Chorus.
The group gave concerts in Xian, Beijing

suh) being Chinese for the number four.

the Mclbournaires by Will Hart and'Kingie
Teagle. Teagle also held a barbecuc for the

and at the Great Wall. Several were broad-

Aussie barbershoppers stop train

visitors

mances by the full enscmble, billed as the

Bill was taken to and from the meetings of

all

their final weekend in the city.

cast on nationwide TV Tours were made of

Last spring, Bill Pinschmidt of the

Pinschmidt had contactedAAMBS Presi-

the recently discovered Qin Terra-Cotta War-

Fredericksburg, Va" Chapter, accompanied

dent David Russell for initial information

riors in archeological digs near Xian, and of

on where to find barbershoppers. In a later

conversation, Russell invited the
Pinschmidts to visit him in Bathurst, Ncw
South Wales, but Bill explained that the In-

dian Pacific train they were taking across
Australia from Sidney to Perth would only
pass through Bathurst. Russcll suggested

that they just Illight have a chance to visit
briefly at the station.

The train did in fact stop in Bathurst,
where the conductor informed the couple

that there was someone waiting to meet them
on the platform. When they steppcd from
thc car, there was the Bathurst Barbershop

Chorus, complete with straw boaters, singing "My Wild Irish Rose."
According to a story published in the lo-

cal paper, it took the complete coopcration
of the staff at Bathurst station and those on

The Golden Chordsmen of Westchester County, N. Y., Chapter spent two weeks
in China last August as part of a choral cultural exchange program sponsored by
the Chinese government. One of the concerts was given at the Great Wall of
China, shown above in the background.
November/December 1995
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the train to arrange for the stop to be made
so that the visitors would be standing at a
particular door where the chorus was waiting. The article went on to report that the
rendition of several familiar songs brought
much delight, not only to the U. S. couple,
but to many others on the train.
@
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Chapters in Action

.

In August, Albuquerque's New MexiChords were featured in a one-and-ahalf-hour special on KUMN, the local
PBS station, as part of the station's fundraising drive. The group, directed by
Farris Collins, is shown at left during the
taping of the special.

The Denver, Colo., Chapter chorus, The
Mile High Experience (at right)
performed the national anthem before a
Colorado Rockies vs. Chicago Cubs
baseball game at Coor's Field in Denver
last August. The group is directed by
John Fenner.

Shown above, the Chattanooga Choo Choo Chorus made its third appearance
with the Chattanooga Symphony at the annual "Pops in the Park" Fourth of July
celebration. In addition to a live audience of 20,000, viewers in the tri-state area of
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia received the televised proceedings.

28
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As part of Memorial Day celebrations
held in Essex Junction, Vt., the Green
Mountain Chorus of Burlington joined
the parade in the only available vehicle
large enough to hold the chorus. Shown
above, a decorated dumpster is still a
dumpster.

November/December 1995

WALTER LATZKO
Premiere arranger
of Barber Shop Harmony
for over 50 years
has written over 500 musical arrangements
for the:

• Chordettes • Buffalo Bills' Sunlones
• Dealers Choice' Classic Collection
• Bluegrass Student Union

• Thoroughbreds' Alexandria Harmonizers

Comprised of present and past members
of SPEBSQSA who reside in the
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minn., area, the
Metro Men Daytime Singers
organization offers an outlet for those
who have found night-time barbershop
activities no longer convenient. The
group, shown above, rehearses one
afternoon a week and performs once a
month at local nursing homes.

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 page Color Cataloglle
call toll free (800) 828-2802 .

• and many other fine quarrels

and choruses.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester

$99.00
Now you can hove an existing
or even an original Lotzko
arrangement for your very own.

Latzko-Muzik
Call (914) 496·3760
or write P.O. Box 155
Blooming Grove, NY 10914

'NEW • NEW' NEW' NEW'
Nelli WillS Collar Shir/
$15.75
Nelli Loydolllll Collar Shir/
$15.75
Tie & Cummerbund Sel ill Poly/Satin
$8.95
Tie & CII11l11lerlJlllld Set ill Lame

$12.95
$3.00
$5.00

80w Tie Poly/Sa/ill
Bow Tic ill Lame
Me/l's Tuxedo Pallt

(.'.r.lllli;t.l>!tl(k)

Men's Tuxedo Pallt (.'.r.lnli.l,lolilck)
5110 wI 'opel filII back Vest'
5110 wI Lallie lapel fllllllOck Vest'
V Neck Lollle I'est
Slispeliders all colors

$24.00

$36.95
$22.50
$29.50
$36.00
$5.00

Prius Sftbjt'cI to (/UJIIgl' without notice

In July, 100 Barbershoppers from the Bedford/Sackville, Dartmouth, Halifax Kentville
and Truro chapters joined to present a half hour of harmony to 3,000 attendees of
the annual Seniors' EXPO in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The program included
performances by four quartets, as shown above.

'Vests collie ill Red, Royal
olld Black witll black lapels
Call a Sales Represelltative today
(800) 828-2802

Free Catalogue
Samples Available
(Please secl/re witll a
credi/ card.)

1I
I

Tuxedo WlIolesaler
7750 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
I

In June, the South Bay, Calif., Chapter hosted an alumni night. Shown above, 30
former members formed a chorus of their own to perform for the assembly. Directed
by Dave Briner, the group edged out the current Coastliners, directed by Pete
Neushul, in a mock contest.
November/December J 995
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News About Quartets

Ham 'N Wry is beginning its third decade
of presenting "Robin Hood-the rest of
the story:' a 3D-minute musical comedy
in one unspeakable act, as part of its
comic routine. Shown above, clockwise
from left: Bob Thiel, tenor; Mike Dandrea,
lead; Roland Tonneli, bass and Bob
Haase, bari.

.

When Dave Olson of the Snohomish County, Wash., Chapter was scheduled to
participate in a commercial trade show in Los Angeles last May, he needed a quartet
to serenade Magazine Editor Donna Enerson. He contacted End 0' The Lire,
from the South Bay Chapter for the gig; however, the bass was not available. This
suited bass singer Olson just fine-he substituted. Shown above are (i to r): Hubie
Davis, bari; Olson; Ms. Enerson; Vern Bagby, lead and Doug Reese, tenor.

Vocal Express, of the Elyria, Ohio, Chapter was featured on the Greater Cleveland
ABC affiliate's two-hour "Morning Exchange" show on July 5. Shown above are (I
to r): Kirk Roose, bass; Glenn Siebert, bari; Michael Settoni and Connie Dieken,
hosts; Rick Haywood, lead and Mike Fitch, tenor.

In the past six years, Spice of Life, from
the Beverly, Mass., Chapter, has
performed more than 700 times. Its
annual contract with the Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency has been
renewed for 50 performances in 1996.
In addition, the quartet enjoys returns on
its advertising investment to the tune of
100 or more other shows per year for
parties, receptions, promotions and other
celebrations. Shown above are (I to r):
George Smali, tenor; Fran Heiligmann,
lead; Bob Triplett, bass and Dan
Tremblay, bari.
While patronizing the Hard Rock Cafe
in Miami Beach, members of St. Charles'
Sound FIX borrowed Bill Benner of
Expanded Sound to sing for an overflow
crowd. Shown at left are (I to r): Paul
Schulte, bari; Don Roemer, bass; Bili
Benner, lead and Pat Flynn, tenor.

30
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L. WE TAIRFARES
PLU$ CA$H REBATES!

... For SPEBSQSA Members and Their Families Attending The Mid-Winter Conference in
Jacksonville, Florida, January 28 - February 3, 1996.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CA$H Rebates Paid to SPEBSQSA Members For Meeting & Leisure Travel!
Discounted Pricing & CA$H Rebates Paid For Cruise Bookings!
Guaranteed Lowest Available Published Airfare at Time of Ticketing!
$150,000 Free Flight Insurance With Every Ticket.
A!I Major Credit Cards Accepted.
NO Membership Fees or Annual Dues Charged by Camelot Travel!
Call Toll-Free 7 A.M. to 6 P.M .• Monday - Friday· Mountain Time.
Mention Your Access Code: SPEB.

"The Olliclal Travel Agency for SPEBSQSA-

CAMELOT

CALL TODAY: 1-800-877-5444

TRAVEL SERVICES

.........•............................•

~~
•
Midwinter Convention Registration. Jacksonville, Fla•• Jan. 28· Feb. 3, 1996

•

•

Date

INSTRUCTIONS

•

•
•
•
•

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name
Address

Nickname

Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenne, Kenosha, WI 53143.5199.
A housing application and informa-

•
•
•
•

tours will be sent to you following
receipt of this registration form.
If you register for more than one
person. please furnish complete in formation for each person on a separate
sheet and allach to this order form.
All show and tour tickets may be
picked np in the convention registration area at the Omni Hotel after 12
noon, January 30. 1996.
Make checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive eonfirmation, please keep it as your reeeip!.
Regisfrafiolls II/ay be frallsferred to
allotller perSOIl, bUf tlley are NOT
refulldable.

•
•

·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lion regarding convention events and

City

State __ Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

Res. (

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convenlion. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
Please accept my order for:
Quantity

Total (US funds)
Registrations @$40.00each

•
•
•

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

•

Account No.

•
•
••
'

'.

Chapter name

Exp. date: mo.

$
year

lIIIIIll~

J~

WHAT'S ItlCLUDED:
Registralioa package inctudes apersonalized convenlion badge. areserved seal for the Saturday Night Show,
admission to the Salurday Night Afterglow, admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest and a ten-percent
discount on all purchases at the midwinter Harmony Marketplace. A $50 value overall.

•

(

For olliee use

1996 CONVENTION ONLY

)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NovemberlDecember 1995
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Swipes 'n' Swaps
Swipes 'n' Swaps listings arc non·commcrcial ads only, published as a service to readers. Rate: $10 per column
inch or portion thereof. An ads subject to approval by the publisher.

TilE YOUNG &INGEQ6 FOUNDATION

1995

APPLAUD Till:

BEV &W,EQ6 &ClIOLW611IP mCIPII:NT6.

CONCQi\TULi\TION8
TO

QEE>ECCA l)OWW&'
KAQEN DQE&CtlEQ
AlVW\O C()tl(C(

JULIE JEN&EN

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED SPEBSQSA
Charlotte, N. C., Chapter seeks director of proven
district championship caliber. Qualified candidates
please contact Rich Donham, (704) 846-5774 (H);
(803) 366-8331 (B).
The San Fernando Valley (Los Angeles) Valleyaires
chorus is seeking atalented, experienced director with
excellent musical knowledge and ademonstrated ability
to teach. The chorus has awell-recognized reputation
for its sound, and boasts a winning tradition with 11
divj~ional titles and adistrict championship. A unique
and rewarding opportunity for the right individual. To
discuss, call Tom Mayfield immediately! (818) 5018650.

1.t.m1IQ COiUC[

CtlQI&TIE QEE&
!hUOI..' U'I,'ll\S!lY

"TWO-TIm R[CIP![~I

•

•

S\~S\~
101

101

YOUNC 8INCEQ& fOUNDATION
Call (800) 992-7464 rOf scholofship inrOrmlllion.

1999
MIDWINTER
CONVENTION
BIDDERS
Chapters interested in bidding
forthe year 2000 midwinter convention must submit their bids
to the international office by
February 1, 1997.
For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc,
291 N, Hubbards Lane,
Suite B-26111
Louisville, KY 40207
Fax: (502) 893-6694
E-mail: kenvention@aol.com

32

The Capital City Chorus of Ottawa, Canada, is looking
for a chorus director. The chorus has represented
Ontario District at international conventions and would
like to do it again. We are a performing chorus of 74+
voices, have an active and experienced music
committee and are blessed with an excellent podium
staff ready and willing to assist. Call our voice mail at
(613) 723-SING or write to Bob Hough, 176 Springwater
Dr.. Kanata, ON K2M 2A1 CANADA.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED HARMONY, INC,
Pacille Belle Chords, 50-member ladies' chorus in
San Diego's North County, seeks director with good
teaching abilities,' 3-5 years directing, contest
experience, +++altitud~,'and abundance of enthusiasm
and love for barbershopl Contact Pauline Mraz, (619)
535-6022 days; (619) 943-BB65 eves; and send resume
to 1237 Avocet Ct., Cardiff, CA 92007.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED AUSTRALIA
The Gold Coast Mens Barbershop Harmony ClubThe Banana Blenders, gold medalist at the Perth
Connvention in 1993-seeks an experienced and
enthusiastic music director to work with its 60·man
chorus. Interested persons with good communications
skills and awillingness to work in a team are invited to
submit application in writing to: Mike Ludwig, 18 Ling
Place, Palm Beach 04221, AUSTRALIA by Dec. 31,
1995. Initial contact may be made with President
Bram Nicholson (07) 55 268639 or MVP Derek Cosburn
(07) 55 304625.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED NEW ZEALAND
The Harbour Capital Chorus is calling for expressions
of interest from people who can fill the position of
music director. We are a men's barbershop chorus
based in New Zealand's beautiful harbour capital of
Wellington. We have a 'me'mbership of 35-40
enthusiastic men \'Iho enjoy great harmony and
fellowship. We work toward competing in national
competitions and performing in local shows, including
charity work. We have a number of active quartets.
Contact David Birdling, 1 Orissa Crescent,
Broadmeadol'ls, Wellington, NEW ZEALAND;
phonet64 4 478-3967.

8!aJinonizer

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
For sale: 75 white long tux coals \'/ith green trim, one
green coat. 50 pr. white pants, 41 green top hats, 56
green bow Hes, 76 pro green spats, 50 green vests and
69 pr. green gloves. Make an offer to: Leroy May, 1065
Molitor Rd., Aurora, IL 60505; (706) 651-0326.
For sale: 63 blue jackets with black piping. Good condition, $10 each. Also, 30 white tux shirts with ruffle, $5
each. Entire package $500, includes shipping. Price
negotiable. Contact Joe Farone (516) 399-5043 or Ray
Benoit (518) 363-0529.
For sale: 65 red polyester jackets with yellow piping,
yellow double-knit polyester slacks (washable), white
3-stud tuxedo shirts, yellow bow ties (washable), yellow belts, in a wide variety of sizes. All in good-toexcellent condition. Also, three wide bolts of red
material for coats and one bolt yellow for slacksenough for many more outfits. EI Paso Border Chorders
asking $2,000 for the works. Contact Dave Meier, 6201
Turquoise St., EI Paso, TX 79904; (915) 751-9617.

UNIFORMS WANTED
Wanted to buy: several large-size navy-blue After Six
tuxedos-size 48 and larger jackets and waist size 40
and larger trousers. Contact Charles L. Rus, 11651701h
St., Pella, IA 50219; (515) 628-3046.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) complete
with helmet, belt and \'Hap leggings. Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful show theme or contest
package. Ideal for quarleUchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua, PA 16032; (215)
264-3533 24 hrs.

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY to donate: a 1974 Medallion, and pre-1978 convention patches. Also, old
quartet and chorus buttons and int'I convention programs from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
1963 through 1972, and 1977. Please contact Grady
Kerr, SWD Historian, 8403 Manderville Lane #1072,
Dalias, TX 75231; (214) 369-5693.
VISITING CALIFORNIA? Relax in comfort in a completely furnished California Ranch House located in
the beautiful community of Djai-about 45 minutes
south of Santa Barbara. Sleeps six-ideal for a Quartet. $700 weekiy. Free brochure. Phone/Fax: (605)
646-8B49.

REUNION PLANNED
In celebration of its 501h year, the Eugene, Ore, Chapter
is planning a birthday party in connection with its
semiannual concert the weekend of September 7, 1996.
Former members are invited to join the Cascade Chorus
for this festive occasion. For details, contact Jim Rivers,
B5721 Chelsea Lane, Eugene, DR 97405; (541) 7462996 or Matt Ellioft, 1050 Custer Court, Eugene, DR
97404; (541) 669-6666.
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THE HARMONY NETWORKTM
Proudly Presents

The OLD SONGS COLLECTION 1996 Wall Calendar
FEATURING

13

ORIGINAL PRINTS BY AWARD-WINNING ARTIST

ROBERT R. CLARK OF WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
i~.A

'~!l;~f
The OLD SONGS COLLECTION
1996 wall calendar includes fullcolor prints with historically accurate details depicting the style and
elegance of the period from the
1880's to the 1920's. Each print
beautifully portrays the artist's
visualization of the theme of your
favorite old songs. Both the wall
calendar and the limited-edition
signed and numbered prints
include visual representations of
the following songs:

J.

"Auld Lang Syne"
FEB "I Love You Truly"
MAR "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling"
APR "April Showers"
MAY "While Strolling Through The Park"
JUN "Carolina In The Morning"
JAN

"Stars And Stripes Forever"
"In The Good Old Summertime"
"An Apple For The Teacher"
"Shine On Harvest Moon"
"Now Thank We All Our God"
"Toyland"

JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

YES - I want to order _ _ copies of the OLD SONGS COLLECTION wall calendar at $12.50 each, plus
$2.50 shipping/handling per order (US. FUNDS). North Carolina residents add 6% State Sales Tax.
I

Call1-BOO-50B-9479 for free catalog and price list for limited-edition prints.

Name
-----------------

Address

St _ _ZIP

City
Phone (_ _)

_

Send check and order form to:
The Harmony Network
Dept. H
Post Office Box 2447
Durham, NC 27715-2447

_

... Note - Calendars will be shipped beginning November 15, 1995 ...

It's not too soon to
start thinking about your
Christmas gift list!
The Ritz proudly
announce the release of
their first Christmas
recording ... The Most
Wonderful Time of the
Year.
Finally, a Christmas collection by your favorite
International Champion! You'll love singing along
with traditional favorites like Jingle Bells and God
Rest Ye Meny, Gentlemen. There are also clever
renditions of other familiar tunes like Pat-A-Pan, Silellf
Night, and Deck The Hall. Listen to wonderful new
The l\'Iosl Wonderful Time of the Year
CD@SI5

Cassette

@

The Ritz on lVIoonlight 8n)'
CD@SI5

S10

Cassette

The Ritz Anthology
CD@$49

Cassette

@

@

@

Cassette @ SID

Sub total

SI0

Shipping & Handling

SI0

VISA/MC #

Signaturc

Name

City, SI, Zip

$2.00

Amount Enclosed

I'm Beginning To See The Light
CD @ Sl5
Cassellc @ SI0

Adoress

S I0

533

Old Songs Are Just Like Old Friends
CD @ Sl5

Cassette

@

The Ritz

The Ritz Swingin' On A Star
CS @S15

Cassette

arrangements by Jay
Giallombardo, Walter
Latzko, Greg Volk, Ed
Waesche, and many
others. There is even a
new song by Ritz lead
Doug "Nic" Nichol.
You won't want to
be without this wonderful collection of holiday music. It also makes a
great gift! Just use this order form or call 1-800-5552324. Remember, The Ritz now accepts Visa!
Mastercard. You can expect delivery on or about
December 1st.

_
_

Send this order form and yom check madc pa)'able 10 :

The IWz (foriegn orders specify "US Funds")
Ritz Recordings
Box 126
Oakwood,OU 45873

_

_

